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Proof Positive

The Fall and Rise of Paul
"How did this happen)" shouted the irate manaaer, waving •
letter before the office force.

"Who wrote such a letter to
Jones &

Co.) It has lost

us our

best customer, and I will hold

v:o!~~~~~
==
" responsible whoever sent it.''
1

••1 sent it, air," spo~e up a thor·
oughly friahtened young man.

~~~r::·~r .

1 only came last month, and haven't had tim~ to

''Didn' t you know any better)"

.. Well, Paul, we aren't conductina a school or course of
instruction here. The miatalr:ea made in thia lette r are ones
that eve1y pe rson should know before enterina busineu. I
am not aoina to diamiu you entirely, for I believe you have
ability if properly directed. I am, however, aoina to lay you
off until you have leamcd the first principles of business from
a aood commercial college. I woulrf auallc~t the Dyke School
ol Business. When yon have completed your courtc there
come back and take your place arain."
Paul came bade to work some months later , and is now one

of the m ost trusted auistanta to the man&Q'er.
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estimation.
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emphuize the importance of a.s much preparation a s possible.
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Christmas Thoughts
When the Christmas chimes are pealing
And the tale they tell comes stealing
O'er weatherbeaten farmhouse and crowded city mart,
All that I ever hoped to be
All that e'er was best in me
Waking thoughts too long forgotten, with fond memories fill my
heart.

And I hear the ancient story
Told with new increasing glory
That I listened to in childhood upon my mother's knee,
And the hills bedecked with snow
Far from royal pomp and show
The cave in which my God was born, in fancy I can see.

Alas their tale is finished
And their chiming has diminished,
I sit and think in silence of the days that used to be.
Ah, when later on in life
I have wearied of the strife,
May I hear those happy bells ringing out their call to me.
Walter Fowler, '18.

0. Henry
is a
and
I Tmen
haYe sa1d ltve on
beautif~tl

con.sol in~ thought, that the go~d th~ngs
111 their w ork . In an Arabian night
of printers' ink, paper and thundering presses. you wave your
wand, and lo, all the g reat men of all times gather in the quiet
sec lu sion of your own library. In this sen. e at least they arc
immortal, entertaining and instructing our grandfathers and
our. elves with a charm and magic that has sun·iyecJ the march
of centurie · and the fall of nations.
Some of our be t friends are those wh om we know only
through th ir writing . Cicero, Dante, H omer arc not clcacl,
their very souls arc laid bare to you every time you open their
prison gate. . This conversation is unique, for he docs all the
talking, and you do all the listening; a monopoly that you
g rant him more readily than you would a flesh -a nd-blood
friend. \i\Then he say somethin g humorous, or puts a truth
in a new and novel way you ask him to tell it again until hi s
own view and sayings a rc incorporated into your own
vocabu lary.
Of all these book friends none can compare with 0.
Henry. The wreathes of praise arc still green on his grave.
for he died on ly a few year ago; still hi stories remain for us
to listen to and enjoy. 0 . Henry was born in Green borough,
N. C., about 1864. As a youth he wa frail and sickly, a circumstance which prevented him from acquiring a college education. He lived in Texas for some year , working in banks
and offices a nd editing a paper for a short time. In company
with AI Jennings he sai led around the coast of South America.
He came back to Texas and eventual ly found his way to New
York which for the rest of his life wa hi beloved Bagdadon-the-Hudson.
He is a born story-teller and the prince of them all. Irving and SteYen on arc artist too, but their "academic nicetics" peep out from time to time so that we fancy they might
be hocked if we sa id "It is me" or "That' him ." Then too,
they lived in past times, and wrote about a different generation. 0. Henry is one of us. He has met the people we meet,
'he ha seen and written about the pre ent as we see it. Above
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all, he writes a he fe el.. in a slap cia. h spontaneous way that
attracts the averag Ameri ·a n.
olle ge professors a nd sc hoo l
boys, ba nk presidents a nd shop g irl s, Fifth A ,·en ue habitues
an d gen tl emen from th e \V st were o n thi. acco unt numbered
among th e millions of his friends. In life, we are told, he was
o ne o f the best mixe:rs in t he world, and this become e\' icl ent
in the easy familiarity with which he portrays hi s characters.
Si dn ey Porter owes some of hi s popularity to hi s frank
directness. , omc writers a rc like poor speakers who gaze at
th e walls, or the ce ilin g or the floor in stead o f look in g th eir
audience sq ua re in th e eye. These writers ca nn ot c reate a
bond of sympathy with their readers. After they have written
a n ent ire book yo u ca n not persuade yourself that they ever
r eferred to you. They spea k o f dear r eade r, but in an icy
tone of politene. s that repe l · rather th a n attracts.
Tow, 0.
Henry ta lks to you. As soo n a he begins hi s sto ry you know
that for th e time bein g you arc his audience. Y o u fe el flattered in being so honored and consequently yo u li sten attenti\'el y to e\·cry word he says.
A long with thi s directncs , 0. H enry ha. a certain ca:e
of exp ression . H e ha ndl es the English language with all it
cop iousness, variety and charm , deftly and skilfully, like an
artist ha ndl es hi s bru she . H e reminds you of Carlyle in
thi s, th a t he trea ts lan guage as a sc n ·ant rath er than a master.
Our author while co mbining a ri ch vocabulary with a wealth
of in tances drawn fro m eve ry walk of life docs not use w ord
fo r th ei r own sa ke merely. There is not an ostentatious displ ay of words, no pedantic referen ces that bewilder but do not
convince, no glaring profes ion of superi o rity ove r the read e r.
But withal, when he tell s you a story, you better have a dictionary concealed somewhere, oth erwi se you lose a chance o f
kn ow in g w o rds and at th e sam e time you mi ss th e "minutia e"
of the tale.
President Cleveland, in stead of aying "ha rmless di s us "
sub tituted " innocu ou d uctude" and ga yc the world :omcthing to ta lk a bout and the lanauage a new phrase. ?\I o t of
u arc prone to usc the same old stock phrases; our th oughts
are eire sed up in expre ion that arc shiny at the elbow
and baggy at the knee . Now, 0. Henry delib erately aYoids
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the e pawn hop uit and decks out his ideas in uits of
originality.
This originality con ists in a stubborn refusal to be conventional. He does this in bold similes, play on words, and
often, by changing a single word, turns an insipid phrase into
something worth tasting. For instance, the expression "in
the cannon' mouth" has been used "ad nauseam" by the
orator and writer. 0. Henry changes it to cannon's larnyx
which i an improvement on the original, and funny at the
same tim e. Ninety-nine men out of every hundred would say
that beep "nibbled" or "chewed" or "ate" dai ies, but 0.
Henry says they "masticate" them, just the ri ght word as all
will admit who have ob erved the thoroughn ess of the proce s.
He takes liberti es; indeed in any other author we would
call them licen es. Here is an example : "Old Jerome was a
board walk. Everybody knows that the world is upported
by th e shoulders of Atlas, and that Atlas tands on a railfence, and that the rail fence is built on a turtle's back. Now
the turtle has to s tand on something, and tha t is the board
walk made of men like old Jerome." Here is another one:
"Figuratively (let us say) some people are Bosoms, some are
Hands, some are Heads-some are Backs for burd ens-Hetty
was a Shoulder. Her's was a sharp sinewy bould er ; but all
her life people had laid their heads upon it, m etaphorically or
actually, and had left th ere all or half th eir troubles." Perhaps the reason we laug h indulgently, is because in these as
with all else, 0. Henry was sincere, natural and inclin ed t o
sec the bright side of things.
In his bold and apt simile , he deserves to be called the
prince of humori st . Ju t as you are eated in the upper front
room he takes up an interrupted story. "The potato g irlhandled her potatoes as an old bachelor uncle handle s a baby
who is cuttin g teeth." This sends you into fits of laughter
for the latter is the quintessence of clumsiness around babies.
When you are composed again, h e tells you this: "Half of
his face was covered with short curly reel whiskers that looked
like a door mat with the welcome left off." Here is another
simile: "They're shut up as tight as the jury of a millionaire
murderer."

•

t
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This last simile reveals his gentle irony. Almost every
one of his stories contains a ludicrous allusion to some peccadillo of today. 0. Henry had his eye ever open for the £ollie
of government and society. He strikes you a a man who has
decided to ignore some fault, but then almost irre istibly he
brings in ju t a sentence or two that leave a sting like the
flick of a whip. The following i a good example: "They
(duck. ) can march better than any company in the ational
Guard and they ca n play follow the leader better than the
entire Democratic Party." Occasionally there is no "beating
around the bush" as we say, but a direct attack, as when IH
speaks of the Syba ritic life in certain places of New York
where "wine, good clothe , and protoplasm" were wont to
congregate.
All human nature is a book which 0. Henry had memorized from preface to appendix. Other men have traveled
more widely, but none have assimilated the cu toms of places
a nd the character o f its inhabitants as our author. VIc marvel
how he acquired thi wonderful fund of miscellaneous know!·
edge that giYes him such individuality. He always had an
ambition to write and hi s uccess is an argument in favor of
the man who st rives for a defi nite goal. His brain was a
Leyd en jar, toring up little charges here and there, until
milli ons were electrified when they read hi s storie . In New
York he used to walk the streets all night hobnobbing with
that my terious class of human s whose day dawns at twilight.
He says : " \Vh en I first came to ew York I spen t a great
deal of time knocking around the streets. I did things then
that I wouldn't think of doing now. I used to walk at a ll
hours of the day and night along the river front-dropping
into all manner of places, and talking with anyone who would
hold converse with me." This gives us an idea how the writer
of "Cabbage and Kings" procured the stuff for hi s stories.
Very likely he followed this fir t hand method in South merica and elsewhere.
This intimate knowled ge of hum an nature is another
charm of Sydney Porter'
tories. His characters are alive,
breathing men and wom en, yet he weaves an ideali tic setting
about them. You might say after reading one of his book ,
"Ah, but that is surely impo sible, things ne,·er happen that
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way 1n life," or "\Vho would e\'cr be placed in such circumstances?" To be sure th ey arc impossible, but therein li es
the art of arranging the deeds of fact on the chain of fiction
so that a perfect n ecklace i produced. 0. Henry was a bighearted, sympathetic man , always imputing a good motiYc to
man's actions, firmly convinced in his own mind that the
wor t man had something good in him. To put these characters in a favorable light, he often idealized ituati on and
circumstances and he did it adm'irably.
He has often been called the 1\Iaupas ant of mcrica on
account of hi . technical ski ll and knowledge of life. Perhaps
as an artist knowing just how to tell a story and when to end
it, the co111parison holds, but in all else they arc diamef rically
opposed . 0. Henry did not acquire his style by imitating the
Frenchman; his storie arc th e result of liberal and keen obscn·at ion combin ed with the ambition of setting down the
salient features with the greate t economy of mean s. The
American was a realist and an ideal ist in one, heightening and
en obi ing hi. characters by id eal situations. J\f au pas san t also
wrote about real men and women but with a sa,·age adherence
to reality. The American's stories brim oYer with bubbling
humor and sparkling wit. The Frenchman, at lea. t in his
stories that you and I may read, is a narrator of cole! facts.
0. H enry, barring a certain lack of reverence, is a atholi c
writer, never cl • ccncling to the risque or the questionable.
Although he saw the vice. of human nature he indulgently
OYerlookecl the evil in th e firm conYiction that the world was
pretty good after all. 1\Iaupas. ant in hi s zealous striv ing for
reality ha tainted his w orks with the sordid and the smutty.
The former wa . lc. an arti t in that he regarded local colo r
as an embellishment rath er than an c. scntial. Th e latter incorporated it in to the ,·cry marrow of everything he wrote.
From thi I would not have you infer that 0. Henry has
no loca l color in his stories. On the ot her hand they arc filled
with it. H ere i a glimpse of New York. "The Vallabrosais not an apartment house- you may have a room there for
two dollars a week or you may have one for twenty dollars.
Among the Vallambrosa roomers are stenographers, musicians, brokers, shop-gi rl s, space-rate-writers, art students,
wire tappers, and other Feoplc who lean far over the banister-
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rail when the door bell rings." Tlcrc i. a breezy wester n gi rl
in I ew York. "Great catamounts ! These centre fire buttons
arc a nui ancc. T would rather wear buck. kin. Oh, Barba ra,
please shu ck the hide off this letter and read it. "
\\'h ,re 0. ITcnry has inAucnccd the modern . hort story
i. in the pec uli ar twist that sur prise. the reader at the end
of the story. Formerly you would often predict the outcome
of a story "' ith considerable accuracy : for the hero t riumph ed,
the Yillain suffered ancl the hero in e found her mate. \ ith
0. Henry's stories a new epoch begins. EYcry good climax
is the hub towards "·hich all the . pokes conYergc. But 0.
TTenry kacls you tn look for a certain denouement, whereas
it is just the opposite. "Yes," you explain, "the man in the
Prince .\!bert robbed the bank." ''No, you arc wrong." says
0. Tlcnry with a tantalizing grin, "it was the red whiskered
tramp." ln all his stories, and he has written nearly three
hunclr('d, there is not a single one that wi ll turn Ot.\t as you
might e.·pect it wou ld.
0. I fenry, after all, was only mortal, and hence he has
his faults . ,\s a friend I would rather pass them OYer, but
in justice to his readers, it is neces ary to point out some of
his deficiencies. It is a pity that Sydney Porter wrote of so
much that was ephemeral and of local interest on ly. .\n incident in Europe, the idi osy ncracy of an ed ito r, an insurrection
in Centra l America, a peculiar custom o r cYent in the nitcd
States; a ll these were woYen into the \\·cb and woof of his
short stori es, oftentimes forming the plot of a story.
ow
in a few yea r s these events will haYc been fo rgotten, thu s the
edge of his story will be lost. But while this very defect
might cost him immortality, it renders his story a ll the more
app reciated by the present genera ti on .
It is as though he took us into a huge theat re where his
cha racter s played the part. of the .\m erican peop le with their
sla ng, their idiom., th eir customs and a ll. \Vi th g raphic clearness we sec the white beac h of the tropical island, while walking there is the fu g itiYC fr om th e tatcs fearful for justice
but all th e while pining for "his dear native Jan el." As a background the tropical juno-le, droops and doze in the omnolent
air. There is the Golden \Vest on the stage with cowboys,
chaparral and corrals, so vividly depicted that w e imao-ine
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ourselves there. The next scene hows the hobo, that wellknown bird of pas age who migrate a long route truer than
tho e of the swallow and the blue bird . He take s us to a thousand un cqucstered part of our country, littl e vi ll age , farm ,
towns outside the spider webs of travel. And last "f a ll he
hows us his belo\·ed Bagdad-on-the-Hud on, land of million aire , fifteen -dollar-a-week clerks and hop-girl .
0. Henry often spo il s a good story by in crting something amu ing at a crid ca l juncture. He ha an uncontrollable
propensity to write down a joke whenever it occurs to him.
\rVhcther this comes from his innate good naturcdness or hi
st udied effort to be humorou · matter little because in either
case it i a breach of good ta te. IIe reminds one of the bud ding poet who sta rted out"Lives there a man with ou l so dead
\ iVho never to him elf hath said,
\Vhcrc are my pants?"
J n a certain degree we never take a man seriously w ho
turns from pathos to bathos at the least exc use.
Again, Sydney Porter is g uilty of u ing too mu ch slang.
While it is wonderfu lly expressive in the hand of a ma tcr,
and while it is in a certain way nece s ary for the portraya l
of modern character , stil l slang i a dangerous foundation on
which to build torics that wi ll outli ve their authors.
few
word eYCntually become incorporated into our language, but
the vast maj ority arc like popular ongs, overworked for a
few month , then re legated to the wa te ba kct. Then, too,
too much of it debase and cheapens the Engli h tongue.
Ed ucated people are very loathe to adopt a lang phrase, and
hence it is pop ul a r only wi th those who c vocabu lary falls
below five hundred words.

Some of 0. Henry's stories arc free from slan g and the c
I think might li\'e. There i one entitl ed "Geo rg iana's Rutina" which in my c timation is one of the best Sydney Porter
eve r wrote. It i a sto ry about a little girl, many children, the
making of a map, the marring of many homes, soft vo iced
land grabber . moking fat cigar · and a n ol d ma n in black,
but-you will have to read the story your elf, no a mount of
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epitomizing will g1ve you the pathos and tendernes of the
story.
0. Henry ought to appeal especially to college men. If
you have not read any of his stories, do so at once. He has
written hundreds of them and all of them are good notwith ..
standing the paucity of formulae according to whic h they are
built. Once you two become friend , you will laugh and visit
and laugh again with none of that bla e sensation that characterizes there ult of a night out. Many a time the fire will
be down, and the gas bill up ere you tire of listening to Calipha l-Raschid from Bagdad-on-the-H ud on. That clas ic and
beautiful tribute wh ich Cice ro pay to literature in gene ral
may we ll be app li ed to his stories. "Ad haec studia adulescentiam a lunt, senectutem ob Jectant, secu ndas re s orn a nt, diversis perfugium ac solati um praebent, delectant domi, non
impediunt
foris,
pernoctant
nobisc um , pe regri nantu r,
rusticantur."
A. A. BU GA RT, '17.
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War
"War," "War" the wires rang
Leave friends and home and life they sang,
And the student threw his books away,
And the farmer left his native clay,
And fearful lips began to pray.
"War,'' "War" the cannons roar,
As heavenwa rd the rockets soar,
While soldiers lay upon the plain,
And on their faces drops the rain,
And all the world asks, "Are they sane?"
"War," "War" the mothers cry;
"He is not dead, the traitors lie."
But the voice of that son is still,
He sleeps upon yon shot-tom hill,
While earth and sky re-echo "kill."
"War," "War" the devil said;
"Peace and hope and love have fled,''
Each nation with blood shot eyes
Rejoices when a foeman dies.
"Avenge! Revenge!" the infant cries.
"War," "War," when comes the end?
Shall mangled mankind never mend?
Yet there the blood is pouring in
Earth's goblet, it o'er runs the brim,
And still they say "until we win."
A. A. Bungart, '17.

Lost and Found

I

T was a dark and dreary night in mid-November. The
woods, half void of their a utumna l dress, seemed a ll the
mo re weird and lonesome, while the moon, now beginning to
lo e its harvest-time fullnes . , shone forth clear and cold fro m
the fro ty, starless sky. Verily, it was a night to make the
lit t le ones afraid of the clark and older folks deem their hearthstones, however humble, the coziest comers on earth. At
least, this is what a lonely soldier thought as he stood the re,
a sil ent sentinel ncar the outskirts of Verd un.
ITc was scarcely more than a boy, probab ly not ove r
seventeen, snatched from his" idowcd mother's side, to scn·e
his natin France in this great \ Vorlcl \ Var. Jiis father had
died when he was but a babe, leaving his mother and an olde r
brother in easy circum . tances. The latter had e,·en been a
stubborn and head-strong boy and had availed himself of an
opportunity to rise to fame and fort un e, some ten years agone;
and for the past four winters, no sign or m e sage had been
received from him by the dear ones at home.
Perhaps it was th memory of hi s lo st brother that made
1hc lad . tand there, so still in the pale moon-. hinc. Or perhaps it was the fear of some lurkin g foe. for but a few short
hours ago, thec:e woods, now so s il ent and death-like, rang
with the din of battle's strife a sma ll battalion of German
ski rm i h ers had engaged in a liv ely combat with a com pany
of French Infantry. The Germans withdrew as the sha des
of even ing fell; the dead and wounded had been gathered by
the hosp ita l corps a nd a few French pickets were sta ti o ncd
to guard against surpri se.
·
Suddenly, the lad tarted . \Va s th at a g roa n? imposs ible!
Th e wounded had been gat hered. Hark! there it was again!
The lad raised hi. rifle and went ca uti ously in th e direction
from which the ound see med to come. A few yards fro m
where he had been tanding, a seemingl y lifeless form lay
half buried in a holl ow, under a cl um p of leave . He found
it to be a German oldier, so rely wounded in the side; and one
glance at the dark red drops s lowly ooz in g from the ugly
gash, told the youth that befo re long all would be over.
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" F o r God' sake- lad- g et me-a pri es t" whi pe red th e
dy ing man , in broken Fren ch. Ju s t th en th e entin el heard
foo t- teps approachin g through th e thi cket. li e spra ng to hi s
feet a nd challenged th e intrud er. It w as th e o ffi ce r of th e
coh o rt, Lieutenant J erm a ne, makin g th e round o f th e picket..
" I s all well , lad?"
"I've ju st fo und a wo und ed German , Mo n ieur a nd he'
crying in God' nam e for a pri e t."
" A priest !" The li euten a nt repeated co rnfull y com ing
to wh ere the entin el stood, "a fin e so ldier he mus t be, to be
ca lli ng fo r a prie t."
"For God's a ke-Monsieur-ge t me-a pri es t!" th e poo r
fe ll o w pl ea ded in a whi sper. Th e o ffi cer, wh os e h ea rt wa
call o used by a li fe o f sin and close assoc iati on with compa ni on wh o th ought littl e of God and le s of religi on, sco ffed
a t him. T he la d, ho weve r,, to uched by th e ferv ent pl ea ding
of hi s dy in g foe, took the Ge rman' part; but th e li eutenant
wa s relentl ess. Th e poo r lad unu eel to the wa ys of wa r,
co uld ta nd it no lo ng er. "Th e la w o f God, before the law
o f m y o ffi ce r," he arg ued to him elf.
ucldenly the ha rd
hearted li euten a nt felt hi pis tol natchecl fro m its hol ster and
to hi s am az em ent he aw th e la d qui ckly withdraw a few
steps a nd pointed it direc tly at him .
''Don' t make a moYe, i\l onsieur, o r as ure as God's a bove
m e, it will be :vour last." Th e voice sli g htl y qui ve re d, but
th e kee n loo k of d ete rmin a ti o n in th ose yo uthful ey e told
the o ffi ce r that th e lad mea nt bu in ess. IIi s first impul. e was
to ru sh fo rwa rd a nd by a qui ck, subtle move sna tch the pi s tol.
But he he itated.
sh o t in th ese sil nt woods with th e
enemy sca rce ly fifty ya rd s a way, w ould be eli sa trous. Mean whil e th e la d was withdrawin g and before th e li eutenant
co uld plan ju st what co urse to ta ke, he was gone. Th e offic er
ga,·e ,·e nt to hi s feelin gs in th e usua l mann er o f m en o f his
kind. by a se ri es o f oa th s a nd bla phemi es. H e w ould hurry
after t ha t foo l of a lad a nd kill him th e first instant he et
eyes upon him! But no ! he w ould arre t him when he return ed a nd ha ng him at sunri e. It would be a s weeter
revenge. If he didn't return, he would catch him so metim e
for a fugitiv e co uldn't get through the lines. Th e only thing
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to be done now, was to wait for the priest. So he sat down
by the dying German.
"I the priest coming?" The latter a ked in a murmur.
"I s upp ose that fool of a lad will bring him in a moment," he
rep lied, "but he'll need one him se lf at sunri se," he added
grimly to himself. A nd then the dreary mood of death and
the silent woods began to bring mem ori e of the past before
him. In va in he tried to shake them from him, but again
the y returned and pre ent ly he was thinking of his boyhood
home, and youthful a mbiti on , but mostly of hi drift away
from the good old Faith which he had learn ed on his mother'
kn ee, in bygone days.
Then suddenly the sound of approaching foo tsteps nearby, put hi s mediations to flight and in another moment the
boy and priest came up to the wounded man . The Abbe
los t no time, for the dying soldi er was gradually losing consciousnes , and as the cold damp ground drank in th e last
few drop of his life blood, he made his peace with God and
died with the merciful name of Jesus upon his lips; a sight
which made the officer tremble as he looked 0n awe-stricken.
Dark, grim rem orse had se ized him. He tried to shake it off
by calling up his former hard-heartedness, but it had deserted.
\ i\T ould he reform here and now? His God toocl there behind
the priest ready to forgive him.
o, he would wait till tomorrow. Again hi meditations were interrupted. The lad
who had stood silently by now came up to him.
"Here i yo ur revolver, Monsieur. I think I know the
penalty. I am ready. But-'' he added, fumbling in his
pocket, "here is a Jetter to my mother which I have always
ca rri ed, in case anything should happen to me. I rely on
your honor as a soldier to deliver it to her."
Th e Lieutenant, at first, was a little surprised. He had
determined to arrest the lad, but now he he itated. This
co urage in a boy was admirable. He was a man of great
courage himself, and he liked to see it in others. He took
the Jetter and looked at it closely in the clear moon-light.
Suddenly he gasped, dropped the Jetter, and leaned heavily
against a tree for support. The boy and priest, thoroughly
alarmed by his conduct, asked in vain what ailed him. He
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did not hear their queries nor did he sec anyth ing but a pale,
worn face, miles away, and a pair of the kindest and mo t
beautiful eyes he had eve r seen, and they belonged to-hi s
mother.
Ile stood there a long tim e, call ing to mind a hundred
endearing scenes of his boyhood and s incerely regretting hi s
profli gate life. S udd enly he turned ab ruptl y to the priest, a nd
said: "Father, plea e hea r my confession." The young sentinel could not understand this turn of affairs, and to say
the least, was greatly surprised; but imagine hi s amazement
when his officer now w eepin g like a child , threw his arms
about him a ffectionately, add ress in g him a s "little brothe r
Jean."

* * * * *
It was Chri tmas Eve, one month after the foregoi ng incident. Two soldi ers ju t back from the fm 1t, one wearing
th e unifo rm of a Lieutenant the other a corporal's badge,
thoug h he wa scarcely more than a b y, arrived in Pari s,
and wended th ei r way through th e silent s treets to the home
of 1adame German e.
It is needl e s for me to picture that poor mother' joy on
thi mo t sacred and joyous of all Chri tian festivals. Suffice
it to say that warm w ere the tears of joy and thanksgiving
which wet her orrow-w rinklccl face as she welcom d he r
Infant L ord that Chri tmas morning; for her faithful child
had return ed arrain a nd had brough t back to her the son who
was lost.
COR
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God's Glory the End of Creation

"T liE

heave ns s how forth th e g lo ry of God and the firmament dec la ret h the work of lli hand ." (Ps. xviii-1).
From the ri sing of the s un until th e etti ng thereof, mankind
is amazed am idst a myriad of ·w onders which cry out the existence of an Int elli gent and Infinite De igne r. The heavens
with th eir sea of stars revolving through space without the
slightest interference one with the ot her ; thi s earth with its
quick ru sh, of which we a re un co n ciou ; together with th e
perpetual renovation of th e sea ons, a nd eve n the beauty of
stru cture in the tinie t lily, all te stify to the \Ni sdo m of their
Maker. A the mechanical contriva nce and automatic in ventions propelled by stea m or electricity g ive ev id ence of a
skill ed human intellige nce which de signed them, so also this
vast uni ve rse of ours with a ll its mountain s and all its chas ms,
a ll its depth and heig hts, sc ulptured and chi se led, majestically m aso ned, and mag nificently uph ol. tered in myriad
plenclors of li g ht a nd had ow, of shape and color, like an
ima<re upon the wate r , resp lend ent in the ea rly s un shine, all
show forth the ete rnal g lory of the L o rd God Almighty.
Every age of mankind ha s recognized the ex istence of a
Supreme Being.
o matter in what corner of the g lobe \ve
may journey, be it in the torrid o r fri g id zone, where civilization a nd the Christian R eli gion have neve r taken root, where
animal in s tin cts poi on a ll sp iri tual endeavor, a nd where man
li ve but to atiate him self with the absurd practices of hi
trib e, fro m th e bronze Indian of hi tori cal renown to the
bruti h blackman who at the present clay inh ab its r emote
reg io ns of our world , w e perceive how all acknowledge a
Sup reme Bein g.
ome wor hip the sun or m oo n and variou
sea ons, o th ers hav e id ol mad e by th eir own hand , while
still others hav e diffe rent deities for different conditions and
need s of human life, but a ll bear testimony t o the fact that
there is implanted in ma n an inn ate tendency to know and
reverence the Supreme Ma ter of all things.
Glory or prai se is th e manifestation one make s o f anoth er's excell ence. \V e may praise a person by wo rd o r deed.
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In the former insta nce we merely pronounc e encomium
while in th e latter we actually perform some deed or action,as in obey ing the authority of another-for by so doing we
render him prai e. But we may have formal g lory which
consists in the excellen ce of a person being acknowledged a nd
mad e kn own, or objecti\·e glo ry which is the re ult of a peren' excellence, as this wo rl d i the result of its Crea tor' s
excellence. And it is th e formal and obj ecti ve glory we pea k
of in t hi s essay.
It is an eternal axiom wh ich s tates th at eve ry effect mu st
be proportionate to its ca use, and th erefore mu t at lea t in
so me way similar to it. Thi s world of ours form no exception to it. The tiniest fl owe r or plant a rrayed in all its beauty
ca n be traced back to the Almighty as its ultim a te cause. The
direction of di sastrous tempests and howling tornad oes which
hurl de truction in their path can be seen fr om the position
of the mountain cha ins, and the courses of the va lleys, each
reflecting the mighty intell ect and irresi tible power which
was the first ca use of all things. And just as thi s law defies
que stioning in th e c reation of the universe, so also it remain s
unapproachable when referred to man. Vle have seen how
the far di stant Asiatic tribes and the most unintelligent Ethiopian s manife t their belief in a upreme Being, for it is implanted in th e nature of all creatures to render God obj ec tive
glory, ince all a re but effects of God who originated them.
Cast reason a ide-d eny that thi s universe is the res ult of
God's excellence, and place mere man in all his littleness before any of th e world' sublime spectacl es, a th e Grand Canon
of the Colorado, and he can do nothing before this unspeakable glory but be ilent and still, whil e his poor cramped sou l
beats against hi s bosom for express ion, and in the impotence
of all human speech simp ly whisp ers- God!
Moreover if it were not man's natural duty to g lorify His
lvfaker, God's Infinite Wi sdom then i at fault. This universe,
a realm of wonder and go rgeo us beauty as it i in every
minute detail , shows forth the glory of God. It i the manifestation of Hi excellence. But would not such manifestation be useless if there were not a class of beings capab le of
und erstand ing it. This world tells a message of God's great-
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ne s; b ut wou ld it not like every othe r message. be usc! ss
unless there ex i led at least one class of beings capab le of
receiving it. T herefore divine wi dom de mands th at omnipotence create a being which will und er tand the tale that the
univ rse tells . But who is this being? It is man. For by
the inf1nitc in te ll ect of od he has been endowed with sea on
and free wi ll a nd has been preordained to reve rence His
reator. \Vhy, I eca usc ot hc rwi c thi world would be incomp lete since it would co nta in no cre ature capab le of und ersta nding and g rasping themes age that :pea k. of God's ex i tence, attr ibu tes, deeds and the honor clue to )Jim. ).;fan a lone
cons titutes the one class capab le of rendering uch h mage,
th ere fore it is in cumbent up n him to pay due re pect and
ac kn owledgment to the tcrnal excell ence of Jli s l\Ja ter.
Wherefor , in the a nnal s of time and through the concourse of age:, man never c m cs upon a more enchanting
realization than th at of hi ow n paltry in ign ifi ca nce and of
th e Infinite a nd a ll-shadow in g g lo ry of His Maker. The
miracu lo us a nd awe-inspiring beauty of thi univ er e,-thc
all-whole om c g ift of God to man kind, when properly understood, awa ke but one long ing and one desire in the heart of
man, and that is to rc \·erencc and exa lt the excellence a nd
in conce ivable maj esty of th e L ord God Almighty, which is
the ultim a te and first end of a ll crea tion.

J.

F. }.;L\DIGAr , '17.
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The Beggar
Hurrying onward into the night,
Hurrying home to their hearth fires bright,
What do they reck of my helpless plight?
What do they care for me?

The wreck of a man who once was brave
To buffet the storm and defy the grave,
Now but a beggar, a destitute slave.
What do they care for me?

Their arms are laden with Christmas cheer
To gladden the hearts of their loved ones dear.
No thought have they of the mendicant near.
They have no care for me.

But here, within this chapel door,
Dwells He who has suffered more, far more,
His heart ever yearning His love to outpour.
He has a care for me.

The world has passed on and has left me alone.
I have reaped the remorse that my folly has sown,
Thou alone will receive me, my Jesus, my own.
Lord, I am coming to thee.
Raymond Craft, '18.

Mars

A

STR O
MY in ge neral, a nd th e pla net Ma rs in parti cular, a re s ubj ec ts which th e a verage read er knows
very littl e a bout. Ask him for a qu otati on on Bethl ehem steel,
or Tri s Speaker' s ba tting ave rage, or the lates t popular ong
and the peed of hi s reply will astonish y ou. But in a mildly
a pologe tic tone tell him to g ive a few fac ts on Mars a nd he
w ill proba bl y indi cate in a few graphic sentences th a t hi .
know ledge of th a t plane t as well a hi anxi ety about its
afTa irs a re of n eglig ibl e moment. One o f my reaso ns then for
g iv in g orn e of th e acc umul a te I da ta concerning th e pl a net,
becomes a ppa rent. Some of my read ers may become intere ted a nd may includ e am ong th eir hobbi es th e s tudy of astronomy, the nobl es t of th e sciences.

Js Ma r inha bited? W e may neve r be a bl e to g ive a crta in nega ti ve or affirma tive a nswer to t he qu estion. It i.
ent irely imposs ible, a t leas t w it h our pre ent resources, to
v isit the pl a net a nd hold direc t communi ca ti on w ith it. It is
likew ise im poss ibl e to obtain su ffic ient t elescopic pow er a nd
defin it ion to as urc ourselves by th e ev id ences of our vision.
\\' c mu st, th e refore, ta ke th e fac ts of w hi ch we are certain, and t he reader may be s urprised a t thi s a mount-and form
th e co nclu sions whi ch ccm obviou to u .
Ask a cienti t w ha t a rc th e requirements for life. H e
will reply th a t the re a re fi ve general req uirements for life.
Th e pla net und e r obse rva ti on mu st hav e, ( 1) A tm o ph ere,
(2) ·w a ter, (3) V egetati on, (4) a suitab le temperature a nd
(5) Ce r ta in Chemica l elements. My meth od of proof will
consist merely in showin g th a t 1a r posses es these requirem ent s, a nd con equ ently ca n support life, a nd then by certain
defi ni te fac ts show tha t it does suppo rt life.
S uppo e we choose a cl ea r nig ht a nd vi ew the planet
Mars. I t w ill appea r a s a mall round di sk in a dark blu e
fi eld . \V e may be di sa ppointed a t it s mall s ize but th en let
us refl ec t th a t it ave rage di s ta nce from th e s un is 141,000,000
miles while our is ab out 92,500,000 mil es. Its di sk is nea tly
orna mented by two wh ite cap . , one at the nor th and one at
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t he sou th. T heir ize w ill depend o n the ea o n of th e yea r.
ln th e Ma rt ian win ters the caps are la rge and in . um mer they
a re s ma ll. Th is is exac tl y w ha t happens o n the ea rt h. \ Ve
a re led to concl ude th a t ince the behavior of th e cap n Mars
d uplicate th at of t he terre tria l polar caps, th eir compo ition
is the a m e, na mely wat er. In the Martia n winter t he caps
a tta in their m axima, in pring they begin to melt and in umm er their a rea i ma llest. It may be well to state that th e
spectroscope has furni heel direct evidence of the existence of
w ate r in the Mar t ia n a tm osph ere.
Th ere is o ne diffe rence, howeYe r, between t he terrestrial
a nd Mart ian pola r cap . In summe r th e latter om etim es
melt com pletely away a nd t heir s ize i a lways ve ry ma ll
w hen thi s does not occur. Si nce a t t h ir m axim a they cover
r elatiYe ly as much space a the terrestria l cap , we mu st expl a in th e phenomenon . E ithe r t hi s is ca used by a g reat er
heat or by th e t hinness o f th e sn o w. I t cannot be th a t the
heat is g reater for th e pla net is fa r ther from th e sun tha n we
a re a nd consequently th e snow mu. t be thin ner. F r m t hi s
we a rg ue that water, th ough present is ca rce. Furth er obse rvati ons later o n w ill bear us o ut in this conclu io n.
At certain po rt ions of its orbit, Ma rs present itself to us
in t he fo rm of an incom plete circl , som ethin g like t he moon
a fe w days after th e ha lf. T his is th e r suit of our po it ion
r elative to the sun. Now on th e incomple te s ide, the lim b, a
cien t is ts term it, th ere i n eve r a clea r cut v iew. O n th e
moo n t here is a sharp lin e of demarcation from dazzl in g light
to utter da rkn e , bu t t hi s is neve r the case on Mars. Th e
ph enomenon is kn ow n as t he lim b-lig ht. I t is ca used by t he
r efraction a nd diffu ion of lig ht by th e a tmosphere. If w e
could liYe w ithout a ir, t he ky the m om ent th e un set w o uld
become a the cla rke t nig ht, but we a lways have twili g ht fo r
a n hour o r t wo after un set. T hi twilig ht o r limb-l ight does
no t a nd cann ot exist witho ut a ir an d con equently its presence
indi cati Ye of a ir. AO'ain, clouds a re o m etim es seen o n
Ma rs. T hey a re very in frequent becau e of t he carcity of
w ate r bu t th ey have been seen and o we a re assured tha t
air urrouncls the Ma rti a n globe.
Vve have now seen that on Mars the re a re a ir a nd water.
Th e e r quirements rend er possible th e exi stence of vegeta-
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ti on. Does vegetat ion bloom on Ma r ?
ince the tclc cope
was fir t pointed in that direction sc ienti ts have noticed here
a nd there on the disk s mall area of a dark green color. The e
were fir t pre um ed to be seas for no ot her rea on than that
it was convenient o to term them . But it wa la ter demonst rated that they co uld not be seas for seve ral rea on s. In
th e fir t place they changed co lo r a nd in th seco nd place th ey
were crossed by permanent markin gs.
ow we ca nn ot write
on water, for water will no t hold a permanent ma rk and . o
th ey co uld not be water. What then were they? The astronome rs began to ma ke note of their colo r changes.
In the winter sea on they lo t th eir co lo r a lm a t completely, turnin g to a darker brown. In the sp rin g they grew
green, rema in ed so durin g th e summ er and in autumn they
began to fade away again. The o nly parall el on ea rth is
vegetation an d so we have concluded that they a rc vegetati on. In the Martian summer the pola r cap i melted and
vegetation bl ooms in ce rtain region ; in winter this vegetation dies and J ack Frost reigns supreme.
A nd now for o ur fourth requirement, a uitabl c temperature. Man will liv e within a rath er wide range of temperature; th e highest for co mfo rt is eighty degrees but a ll in the
t emperate regions mu st s ubmit to one hundred degree and
the poor inhabitants of the trop ica l regio ns refu se to be s ubclued by one hundred and twenty. Let u go to the ot her
extreme. A ll through the winter we are familiar with zero
temperatures, but th e po or E kim o reve l in thirty below, so
to s pea k. and on one of Captain Scott's polar expeditions the
" minimum therm ometer" registered se venty degree below.
\V e do not think that Mar is affli cted with execs ively
high temp erature on account of it di tanc e from the un.
The laws of hea t radiati on inform u that 1\Iar rece ives
about o ne-half to two- third s the hea t we do. This i within
the range of comfo rt and owe o ught to be sa ti fi ed that the
Ma rtians, if Martians there be, a re neith e r parboiled no r
froze n so lid. In the polar regi o ns the temperature i , from
te lescopic ev id ence, ometimes above and sometimes beiO\Y the
fre zing point. Frost arc carce, th ough not unkn ovvn in
the so uthern temperature region s and th ey neve r occ ur in
the trop ic .
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W e have now, I hope, been convinced that fo ur principal
requirements fo r the suppo rt of huma n life have been fulfilled on Ma rs. As to the fift h, the neces a ry chemi ca l elements, th e very fact t hat the first four exist, proves th e fi fth .
ow the questi on is, does li fe, in th e form of man, fl our ish on
the pla net, since the place eem s mad e for him? My readers
may pa rdon a n appa rent digression.
I sta ted th a t the telescope reveal white caps a nd mall
g reenish a reas on Mar . The remainder of th e disk i of a
conspicuous reddi h color. It was suggested that thi s might
be v egetation peculi a r to Mars b ut th ere a re several rea ons
to oppo e th i hypothe i . T he fi rst is tha t w e have no ext ensive redd i h vegeta tion on the earth, a minor proof. A gain,
the color remain ed cons ta nt, exhibitin g no such seasonab le
cha nge as w e would expect from veget ation a nd as w e have
ob erved in the greenish a rea . F in all y w e have a much bett er expl a nation whi ch agrees w ith all the facts.
From th e ebula r hypothe i , now generall y accepted by
scientis ts, we conclude th at Ma r mu st be older than the ea rth.
Th en too, s ince its volum e is smaller, it aged fas t er. Wha t
would be the result of thi ? Th e firs t result would b e th at it
w ould begin to lose it water, both by t he escape of some into
pace-and thi is a ll th e more p roba ble on account of the
small gravitational force on Ma rs, a nd by th e sinkin g into t he
interior. Ma rs has cooled faster on accoun t of its sma ller size
a nd therefore th e w a ter can penetra t e deeper in to the interi or.
T he second re ul t woul d be t ha t de e rt woul d begin to
increa e,-depend ent on th e fi r t; a nd th e third effect would
be the levelin g off of th e urface. T he telescope assures us
that the surface is level, th a t th e desert s exis t and t ha t wa t er
is scarce. \ Vhen v iewed from a dista nce the so-called "painted
desert" of A ri zona i a n exact dupli cate in color of th e reddi h
tract on Ma rs. R eason a nd ocula r evid ence force us t o conclude t hat Ma rs ha enoryn ou d e erts.
Have y ou ever heard of th e petrifi ed trees a nd plants
w hich have been found in our own deserts? Some of them
a re such perfect specimens t hat w e can tell their species and
the age to which they had a ttained when th eir growth stopped.
T hey have a special significance for us. T hey .tell us that
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vegetation once flourished where a desert now exists and this
mu t mean that the desert areas a rc increasing. Surface
water must decrease and deserts w ill inevitably increase. The
process is farther advanced on Mars, as we wou ld naturally
suppose from the planet' greate r age; but it i progressing
on the eart h slowly but s urely.
It will be needle s to ask you if you have heard of the
Martian cana ls. Of cour se you have. They are so marvelous
and so unique that when I say "Mar ," you think "cana ls."
I w ill g ive a few facts concern in g them . They were first een
by ch iapcrel li, an Italian astronomer, in 1877. \ i\T ith the increase of favorable conditions and good instruments their
existence is a sured. There a rc many proofs which I would
like to give but lack of space forbids me.
uffi cient to ay
that they have 1 ecn photographed. They a re fine lin es eros ing the disk in eve ry di rection, between the polar caps. N in ety
per cent of them arc straight and the others are drawn in
perfect mathematical curves. They are of tremendous lengt h,
many of them go over 2,000 miles while one approaches 4,000.
They are of uniform thickness throughout a nd run from the
caps to the areas of vegetation and from some of the e latte r
a reas to others.
A soon as their discovery was made known the keptics
raised a cry of dis cnt, "They are volcanic cracks," but t hen
no volcanic c racks will run perfectly straight, uniformly w id e,
or mathematically perfect. Besides, there are junctions where
th ey cross each oth er. There a re many in stan ce of even or
eight ca nals inter ec tin g at the a rn e point, and in or.c place
as many as fourteen come together. Now you might ke ep
throwing eve n or eig ht stra ig ht rods on th e ground all day
but you co uld never in a hundred year get them to cross each
other at the sa me point.
"B ut," say th e keptic, "they are ri ver ."
ow no river
run s perfectly s trai ght. It follows th e grade down hill. Look
a t a terre trial map and find me a perfectly traight river.
Aga in a river is narrow at its so urce and wid e at its mouth
but the Martian canals are of uniform width. Finally no two
ri\' crs, much less six or seven, w ill cross each other. But the
skeptic is undaunted. He ha prese rv ed hi s strongest objec-
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ti o n. "You kn ow it i. a fact t ha t to be Yisib le, the ca na ls
mus t be t wo mil es wid e a nd som e of t hem are of greate r wi d th
th a n thi s." H ow doe thi s co nfo rm wi t h yo ur ca rci ty of
w ate r, o r how is it po sible for a hum a n bei ng to con tru ct
uch g iganti c wate r wo rk . \ Ve will fi nd th e a ns we r to these
qu est io n by o bse rva ti on of th e cana ls. In w in te r t hey a re
of a ra th er li g ht brown color. In sp rin g, ju st a fte r th e pola r
ca p begin s t o melt, th e ca na ls nea res t it begin to g row da rk er
a nd th e proces co ntinu es a ll th e way do wn th e d isk pa t the
equ a to r. In fa ll th e da rkn ess wea rs a way a befo re. Th e
cha nge depends o n the sea on, a nd concur w ith th e da rkenin g of the a reas of 1•egetat ion. "Then," . ays th e skepti c, "yo u
deny th e ex i tence of th e ca na ls." \ll/e reply " o, th e ca na ls
a re the life o f thi s vege ta ti on. Th ey a re no doubt ma ll but
th e ba nd of "egeta tio n on th eir ba nk s rende rs t hem v i. ibl e."
This is the expl a na ti on of th e fa mou ca na ls.
T heir t remendo us leng th has ra i eel mu ch o bj ecti o n, but
th en th e Ma rti a n ha a mu ch less g ra vitati o na l a ttra cti o n to
w ork aga in st. It mi g ht be s ugges ted, too, th a t he is equipped
with better m ac hin es, but ev en with simil a r equipment, wh a t
wo uld th e Ma rt ia n do with g rim nece ity as hi s la w. Th eir
geo metri ca l cons tructi on how s that they are artifi cia l. If
s m e one obj ec ts, let him brin g forth a better ex pl a na ti on?
The y mu t th erefo re be the w rk of intelli ge nce and so we
mu st co nclud e th a t Mars is th e abod e of intellige nt life.
An o th e r fea ture goe to pro ve this. H ow does it ha ppen
th a t water can fl ow in every direc ti o n thro ugh th e ca na ls and
seasona lly re ver e its direc ti on, for th e water fl ow fir st from
o ne cap, th en from th e o th er. If a t any tim e it fl ow down
hill, it mu st at an oth er flow up o r be a is ted by a y t em o f
loc k a nd the latter reason is th e m o re probable and in fa ct
th e onl y poss ibl e one. By me a uring the progre o f darkenin g, th a t i th e proce s of th e vege ta ti on a lon g the ba nks, w e
have lea rned th a t th e wa t r fl ow s a t th e remarka ble unifo rm
rate of two mile an hour. This bes pe a k th e hand of man.
P erso na lly, I believe that Mars is inh a bited. If God
all o" · th e ea rth to run o ut its natural course, th e time mu st
and will come wh en man mu st cons tru ct an irrigation sy stem
to hu band th e prec i u water and ba ttl e with th e de serts.
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lli s canals will probably be geome tri ca ll y cons tru cted for this
will be a paring of mate ri a l.
o te how our mode rn citi e
are laid out in blocks a nd rec tangles. Note how the m ode rn
farmer ploughs hi s ac re s in geom trical figures. Perhaps
som e day in the realms of the future th e ma ster engin ee r may
sudd enl y be st ru ck , while co ntemplatin g a map of th e irrigati o n sys tem he has constructed, by th e rese mblan ce with the
map of Mars which ha s been preserved sin ce 1916 when the
ea rth was yo un g. Il e will be appalled by th e consideration
that a ra ce like hi s ow n once inhabited Mars but were finally
ove rco me by the cond iti o n which he ha devoted his life to
combat. We ma y think th at ev n th ough eparatcd by th e
immen se void of pace th e wo rkings of th e human mind are
the sa me and the end of m o rtal exi tcnce inevitable.

* * * * *
And yet, nex t May, J ack, o r Bil l or Margaret or Dorothy
will exc la im , "Well, isn't thi the limit. The re it i , raining
aga in a nd we arc going to . have uch a lovely time at the
picnic. I wish it wouldn't rain fo r about ten yea rs."
THOMAS

J.

DORAN .
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In the Harvest
On the sunlit shore of the peaceful bay
Far from the s carlet field ,
To a house of pain at dusk today
They brought war's crimson yield.

Hour after hour a ghastly train,
Far into the star-lit night.
Pitying brought the blasted grain
Fruit of the "glorious" fight.

A lad there was in that shattered throng,
With pain-filled troubled eye
Who restless tossed the whole night long,
Till the wan stars dimmed in the sky.

At last when the dear old Padre came
The tossing head was still,
And the lad has paid his debt of pain
His Garden and His Hill.
Wm. Keefe, '18.

"Hands Up!"
"HANDS UP!"
An electric switch snapped. The ensuing flood of
light revealed a burglar cowering over a mass of silver plate
which he had just collected from the ideboard, and the
dominant figure of a man covering the intruder with a small
automatic. They gazed at each other for a moment in silence.
"Hum, it's you Hartlet, i it?" said the man, "seems as
though we're bound to meet from time to time doesn't it?
But this encounter ought to be our last," and he patted the
automatic affectionately.
The burglar tarted at the mention of hi name and as he
recognized his captor a defiant light sprang into his eyes.
"Rogers," he said, "is that you Rogers?" \Nell this surely
is a pretty mess. You've got me this time I guess. Strange
that we hould meet again like this. ·what do you say to a
little chat-for auld lang yne, you know."
" othing doing," growled Rogers, "I've found you burglarizing my house and the law say that I may kill you or
at least I can easily wash my hand of your death. You kn ow
too much, old boy, to make this world comfortable for me
with you in it. This is the one good chance I've had to secure
myself once for all and I'm going to take advantage of it.
You'd beFter prepare to--"
"Wait!" cried Hartley in sudden a larm, as he saw the
determined look in the other's eye. "\Nait Ted!" You can't
have forgotten the day of the old partnership-of our old
friendship . You can't kill me, Ted,-why I've made you!
Don't you remember when I perfected my invention and
brought you over to the workshop and showed it to you?
You remember that you were mightily interested and promised to finance the thing for me and how we spent the days
while the Consolidated was investigating the machine, alternately cold with fear and hot with hope. Then the joy of its
acceptance and the balmy pro pect of wealth and ease before
us? I never did quite understand what followed. How you
managed to filch me out of my share of the profit and to force
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me out of the company was beyond me. I never cou ld und e rstand it. At any rate I wa too bewildered to ma ke much of
a fus at the time, but when the rea li za ti on of your perfidy
did com e to me-well som et hin g happened. I've never been
the same man in ce. I lost all my old cunnin rr-id eas wouldn't
come. my hand lost all the ir sk ill. I 've sunk lower and lowe r
but I swea r that t hi s is my fir t eli honest act and I' ve eve n
bungled it. Ted, don't kill me! I'll keep mum. I won't
breathe my story to a oul. Give me a few dollars and I'll
leave tow n. I'll--."
"Sh ut up! " Roger sna rled , "That's abo ut enough of that
se ntim enta l rot. Too bad you can't supply so ft mu sic with it.
ow let's get down to bras tacks, Hartley. You've got the
good on me and a 1 sa id before the world's too s ma ll for
both of us. Yo u need money and if you should peach, my
money would al l be yo urs. I'm no fool, ma n, I' ve go t some
brain . Fate ha s given me thi s chance to ge t rid of the man
who stands between me and happiness and I'm going to tak e
advantage of it."
He was already raising the rev olver when udclenly from
th e belfrey of a nea rby church the bells burst forth in rollicking chimes that ec hoed and re-ec h eel through the cri p, cold
air. Hartley had been praying and had clo eel hi s eye as the
reYolver s low ly aro e before but when the bell ran g out he
started suddenly a nd exc laimed "Chri tma s ! The M idni ght
Mass!" He s huddered lightly and a cry of a ngui sh bur t
forth from hi lips, "Oh God," he cried, " forgive th e past.
Take me to Thyself. Let me find my Christma in Thine
arm !"
"Chri tma !" R oge rs exclaimed, "By George I forgot.
But here- I'm wasting tim e."
Ha rtl ey sudd enly opened hi eyes and fixed them on the
man oppos ite him. He spoke with all the fervor of a man
fighting for hi s life.
"Yc , its Christma , R oge rs. Th e clay th at ce lebrate th e
L oYC th at ma ke the whole world kin is here. I ca n't preach
to you, Ted-I've sunk too low for that but can't you see your
chan ce ? There's a God yearn in g for that gold-encrusted
hea rt o f yours and hard a it i there's a Fire that can melt it
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with the pas io nate flam es of love. If you're the leas t bit of
a man you' ll hearken to th is call. In the old days you weren't
so engros eel in the mad pur uit of the rotten almighty dollar
that you cou ldn't h ar the piteous plea of the Infant. Listen!
Here's my proposition! \Ve'll both go to Church today.
\Ve'll forget the past and face the future with a clear slate.
Jlere' s your opport unity-let's see if you' re man enough to
use it. Choose now. If you're a money-so tted bea t kill meif yo u're a man, let's sq uare ourselves with one another and
with God''
l o soone r had he finished than th e treble YOices of the
chi ldren's choir ca me stea ling through the clear, cold air of
the wintry mo rning from the Church across th e way. The
hymn throbbed, swe lled, and dying away, lingered in the fa intest little echoes and the stars smiled with the memo ry of that
first "Venite Adoremus" so many thousand years ago. The
mu sic. truck a sy mpatheti c chord in R oge r's heardened bre a t.
A slow tea r coursed down hi che k and childhood memories
surged into his brain. Hi s head sank upon his breast and the
r evo]yer dropped to the flo or. There wa silence for a time,
and, at Ia t, he spoke.
"I guess I'm actin g like a fool Hartley," he a id , "but the
'Acleste' brings to me memorie of the days I've long forgotten . As you say I wasn't so hard hearted in the old clays
and I can on ly hope that there i time left me to repent and
change my mode of living. That hymn brought back to me
the chapel of our childhood and all the peace t hat I found
there. I haven't been happy since I fell away from the old
way . and I'm going back with you today and we' ll straighten
out the tangle of our li ves . It will be our happiest Christmas.
I've a lot to thank you and the hymn for Hartley. I'm too
happy to say anything more but thi : Merry Chri tma , old
boy, may God bless the both of us. H ere' my hand."
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And So-

Jandthe city ofUAvon
there were two Colleges. Pembroke,
. \ Vhencvcr the c two met in an athletic
~Ierton

con tc t it was a case of "Greek meet Greek," and the tide of
victory bore now one and now the other upon its silvery crest.
But in baseball, however, "the fickle goddess" had favored
Merton for two s uccessive years, owing principally to the
twirling prowe s of Art. Galvin. 1 he idol of the school was
"Smilino- Art" as they called this six-footed optimist. By his
quick trategy, he had more than once turned the black cloud
of defeat so that t he s ilver lining shone forth.
\ Vhen Art returned to finish his cour e in med icine he
became the hub of an unusual whee l of events. On one of
hi v isits to the ho pita! he made the acquaintance of Mi
Edith Fari scy. Perhaps the fact that her hair was as black
as his was reel drew him towards her, or maybe it was because
she had eye as oft and blue as violet' , and a violet' tenderness, too, if you can imagine one having a disposition.
But the~ e,·crybody fell in love with Edith- that' why they
put her 1n the woman's ward . \ Vhcn he spoke the sound was
as pleasing as the bells at Ea ter. One had only to see her
stealing like a stray sunbeam among the tidy beds, to wish
he were sick and in her charrre
b"
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sleeyc" besides hi elbow if he had caught the genial glow
in clad' eye as he delivered this "sine qua non."
Edith knew that, as Art's brothers were educating him,
$500 was beyond hi reach, and this thought drove from her
min d all rememb rance o f her father's propensity for joking.
A big burly tear climbed impishly out upon her eyelid, poised
ther for an instant an d campcrcd clown upon her cheek to
make room for his brothers coming after. But big drops do
not last long, especially when the sun is shining. Indeed if
there had only been more tears, Art' smile would have made
a rainbow amongst them-and he lost no time in telling her
so. That n ight he stayed a little later than usual and when
he left, she was happier and m ore confident of success than
ever a "fairy" had been. F or he whi pcred glorious assurances in her eager car, and soon she was singing in the arches
of his golden castle in the air.
H owever, Art's golden castles were not of the fabric
which we see in the clou d above the dying sun and w hich
the night wind blows towa rd us black and empty when the
sun, like the over-sanguine mood, disappears. He was a far
seeing youth. And wh n foresight a nd optimism pul l together they form an excellent team . There would be a la rge
sum of money wagered on the game-that he knew-and if
he won, he would not be forgotten. College men arc generou .

Everybody respected tfr. Fari sey. He was a man full
of surpri es, one of tho e kindly Irishmen who like to as um
a garb o~ tcrnne and a uth ority, laughing behind his mask
at the cl1 comfi.ture of hi un uspecting victims. One wa
never s ure how to take him.

It was now M onday f the last week in May. The game
with Pembroke was to be played on Saturday. Amongst the
stnck nts and alu mni of both institutions there was more
excite ment over this game than that which attends a k ing's
coronation . In a way it wa to be a carnation, for this year
the a nnual game, be ides determining the supremacy of the
two colleges was a! o t o decide the state championship. \iVhat
had bee n keen competition before had now become the most
bitte r rivalry, and each side was ready to take any step whateyer that might lead to the victor's throne.

His advice was that the hand w hich sought Mi s Edith's
must be able to sig~ a check for $500, and manifest dexterity
e~1ough to add con 1derably as the time flew past. However
hJ rule :was golden in more than one respect, and Art migh~
have ea dy cletectecl that Mr. Farissey "had omething up his

The opinion which went the rounds of the town favored
l\Ierton because of Art's two victorie over the Brown and
\\'hite; and the spirit displayed at the former was somethinrr
akin to madne s. They tried to place bets on the game but
the mem ory of the past seemed to deter all the Pembroke

By the t ime the first flowers of May began to noel in the
:warm s un it vvas very evident that "complications" had set
111, and that it would be very advisable to summon fa ther for
a con ultation.
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slee"c" besides hi s elb ow if he had caug ht the genial glow
in dad's eye as he delivered this "sine qua non."
Ed ith kn ew that, as Art's brother were educating him,
$500 was beyond hi reac h, and this thought drove from her
mind a ll remembrance f her father's propensity for joking.
A big bu rl y tear clim bed impishly out upon her eyelid, poised
there for an in stant and campc rcd cl ow n up on her cheek to
make roo m for hi s brothers co ming after. But big drops do
not last long, especia lly whe n th e sun is shinin g. Indeed if
th ere had on ly be en mo re tears, Art's smil e would hav e mad e
a rainbow amongst th em-a nd he lost no time in telling h er
so. That night he stayed a littl e la te r than u ual and when
he left, s he wa happi er a nd m ore confid ent of s ucce s th a n
C\'C r a "fairy" had be n. For he whispered glorious a surances in her eager car, a nd soon s he was s inging in th e arche
of his go ld en ca tle in the air.
JJ owevcr, A rt's golden castles were not of th e fabri c
which we ee in th e clo ud s above the dy ing s un and which
th e night wind blows towa rd us black an d empty when th e
sun , like the ove r-sanguine mood, di sappear . He wa a fa r
see in g yo uth . A nd when fo res ig ht a nd optimi sm pull together they fo rm an excellent tea m. There would be a large
sum of money wagered on the ga me-t hat he kn ew-and if
he won, he would not be f rgottcn. Co l] cO'e m en a re ge nero us.
It was now Monday o f the la. t week in May. The game
with Pembroke was to be played on at urday. Amongst th e
stnclcnts a nd a lumni of both in st itution s there wa more
excite m en t ove r thi s game than th at which attends a kin g's
co rona tion . In a way it was to be a ca rnati on, for thi yea r
th e an nu a l ga me, besides determining th e supremacy of th e
two co ll eges \Yas a lso to decide th e tate cha mpionship. vVha t
had been kee n co mp etiti on befo re had now become the m os t
bitter ri va lry, and each s ide wa ready to take any step whate,·c r that might lead to the victor's throne .
The op ini on which went the round of the t own favored
l'vi erton beca u c of A rt's two victories ove r the Brown and
\Vhitc; and the sp irit di sp lay ed at the former was so methin O'
akin to madne . They tr ied to place bets on th e game but
the memory of th e pa t ee m ccl to deter a ll the Pembroke
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backer from bettin g again t Art, so there wa. little mon ey
in ig ht. Until, on Thursday, there was a sudden wa\·e of
Pembroke dollar at the Cli fton Club. F or the Merton boys,
with vi io ns of ea y money, it was a cause of elation; but to
A rt it held a deepe r mean in g .
"It takes more than bubbles to turn people's mi nd s," he
philosophised, "b ubbl es bur t too easily." The turn in the
tide of betting was the travv that told rt which way the
wind was blowing.
o he smiled a little more complacently,
and soug ht the coach.
":VI r. Daniels, there's more than dust in the wind around
here."
"Sure there's ai r in it, if that' what puzzles you ."
"No, no. I'm not trying to kid you. What ge ts my
curi osity i this. \Vhat makes the fellows from Pem . begin
to bet like fi nels on Thur day, w hen our fellow coul dn't
coax them to put up a a u before? I have an idea th ey're
going t o try some kind of a Shanghai stunt. But bel ieve m e
I'm going to fool t hem; so j u t let them hatch thei r p lot and
we'l l take the chick s."
And from the coach's interest a nd numerou chuckl es, it
was ev id ent that A rt' sc heme was a good one.
"By the way, Art," he concl uded, "The pre ident of t he
Athletic Association aid that someone had donated $500 to
g ive you if you wi n.
o, work hard, boy."
Art's u picion were not mere app rehensions. There
wa a plot afoot to prevent hi pitc hin g the game. A fake
telegram, an nouncing the critical il lne s of his mother, was
to be ent just barely in time to allow him to catch the 11:00
p. m. train out of town on Friday night. Then at the n ext
s tation a nother telegram would be a waitin g him cancelling
the first. A he got off th e train there would be a very nice
reception committee ready to take him in hand and entertain
him for a clay o r so.
However, someone had to go to Barton to take ca re of
the telegram ; but thi someone found it necessary to u e the
long distance in ord er to perfect his end. The con nection
was made through Edith's ister a nd she h eard enotwh
of
0
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the conY rsati on to make her go flying to the ho pita! with
the news.
But ]'..clith was not t o ager t tell Art, for being a resourcef ul bundle of femi nini ty, she saw a way to make the
pl otters pay the piper.
So sh e resolved, afte r a lono- time spent in thought, to
make the headquarters of the fraterniti es bet her 5-1 on Pembroke fo r her silenc . Then Sis could acquai nt Art of the
scheme; thus the plotters could neither hold her for blackmail nor f r disclosing the plot.
he went to her uncle, D r.
\Vi. e, and en li sted his a iel.
"\Veil, if y u aren't the origin al afety first blackmailer.
Sure I' ll go with you. You kn ow all t he bets are held at
Iifton lui. Mr. i\loran down there owes me $150, which
you ca n have."
At 10:00 o'clock p. m. as they left the Clifton Club, two
men, one of whom Edith would have swo rn was Art, were
seen to make for a taxi in great haste. As they hurried along,
the one resembling Art, pu lled his handke rchief forth and a
white object fell t o the g round. Immediately he picked it
up. B u t it was too clark to read it there so she waited till
he reach ed home.
The note acldre sed to Art Galvin caused her almost to
faint. It read :
"l-1eet me at the Cl ub at 10:00 o'clock. When the train
pulls out I'll give you the money."
he hurried to the t rain a fa t as he could to prevent
Art, if possible, from selli ng hi honor fo r h er sake, and reflecting untold eli grace u pon herself. But the gate was sh ut
and, w ith her heart th robbing in her throat, she saw him
board the moving train.
How he reached home in her condi ti on is a mystery.
Like a stricken oul s he crept along, the hugeness of her
disgrace, and th e dishonor of the one he had loved almost
crushing her heaving breast. Sleep? there was none for her.
She at before the dead hearth alone with her sorrows. Every
ti ck of the hall clock was like a blow upon th e scenes her
happiness had wrought. There was a whirr as the clock
prepared t o trike. It was the racket of her castle tottering.
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the con\'e r ation to make her go flying to the ho. pita! with
the news.
But Edith was not too eager to tell Art, for being a resourceful bundle of femininity, she saw a way to make the
plotters pay the piper.
So . he resolved, after a lo ng time spent in thought, to
make th e headquarte rs of the fraternities bet her 5-l on Pembroke for her silence. Then Sis could acqua in t Art of the
schem e; thu s th e plotte rs c uld neith er hold her for blackmail nor fo r disclosing the plot. She went to her uncle, Dr.
\ Vise, and enli ted hi aid.
"\Veil, if you aren't the origin al afety first blackmailer.
ure I'll go with you. You know all the bet are held at
Iifto n Club. Mr. JV[oran clow n there owes me $150, which
you can have."
At 10:00 o'clock p. m. as they left the Clifton Club, two
men, o ne of whom Edith wou ld have worn wa Art, were
. een to make for a taxi in great haste. As they hurried along,
the one resembling Art, p ull ed hi handkerchief forth and a
white ob ject fell to the grou nd . Immediately he picked it
up. But it was too dark to read it there so she waited till
sh e reached home.
The note addressed to Art Galvin caused h er almo. t to
faint. It read:
"iVJeet me at the Club at 10:00 o'clock. When the train
pulls out I'll g iv e you the money."
he hurri ed to the train a fa st a he could to prevent
Art, if po sible, from sellin g his honor for her ake, and refl ecting untold di sgrace upon herself. But the o-ate wa shut
and, with her heart throbbing in her throat, she saw him
board the m ovi ng train.
How she reached home in her cond iti on is a mystery.
Like a stricken soul she crept along, the hugeness of her
eli g race, and the dishonor of the one she had loved almost
crushing her heaving breast. Sleep? there was none for her.
he sat before the dead hearth alone with her sorrows. Every
tick of the hall clock was like a blow upon the scenes her
happiness had wrought. There was a whirr as the clock
prepared to strike. It was the racket of her castle tottering-.
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The slow gong doomed out. Boomed the death of a ll her
d reams- her love- the birth of her hatred . But no! She
co uld not bear the thought of de pising him.
he had loved
hi m too deeply. Tear came to her eyes. Vlc lcome they
we re; bu t who can say she did not yearn for hi words and
his smi le to dry them? \Vith her breast full of sighs she
dragged her elf to bed.
aturday wa a day lit for the port of ki ng , with th e
rob ins trilling their joyful flute , and the sun hine everywhere
-except in one sad dam. el's hear t.
A one o'clock the storm of exc itement that had been
ga th cring O\·er von fo r the pa t few days, 1 roke upon the
s weet a ir of the streets.
T he Pembroke rooter , swell ed w ith th e cocksu rene s of
v icto ry, paraded to Genesee Park, t heir Brown and vVhite
·w av ing in the wind a nd the band crash ing out a lively q uicktep. I mm ediately beh ind came the "gua rd of honor" leading
a cared goat, labeled "Art the Sm ili ng W onder."
On th e Merton campus a s imil a r processio n fo rmed,
omewhat adly, however. like a r g iment minus it captain.
Fo r their leader was missing.
nd the rough box draw n by
a nother goat, might just as well have contained thei r own
o noisy clamor
hopes instead of t ho e of their opponents.
ha iled the triumph of their fallen id I. Silent, Ed ith sat a
smitten s un! eam, beside an aged woman' sick-bed. Suff~r
ing, she had een, ufferi ng she had eased, but there was no
soothing balm to hea l a s uffering hea rt.
T he seco nd innin g bega n with the first Pembroke m an
s in g ling .. H e advanced on th e next batte r' bunt, takin g third
on th e p.ttcher's error. The third man singled, scoring one
a nd p uttm o- another man on th ird.
. F r? m the Brow n and vVhite side there ro e an ear-rack ing
dtn ; w tth each crack of the bat t heir voices swelled like a
torn ado gathering fu ry. But the Merton tands were mu te,
except fo r a sul len murmu r.
Coach Daniels and th e captain held a conference. And
th e jeeri ng of their oppon ents was as of a cabal of demons.
. Yellin g like a mani ac the Pem. goat-herd danced w ith his
skmny cha rge ove r in front of the fe rton bench w here the

other goat sat munch ing his tether. A neglected "Billy" he
was; b ut he a lone of the en ti re B lue and Gold multitude
showed fight. Like a flash, Billy catapu lted him elf at the
offending pair.
"Mock me ? \Viii you?" he seemed to grunt, and amidst
the laughter of the swaying crowd put the herder to rout.
The two goats drew back, glowering at each other for a
moment. ~orward they flew-back again drew-"Thump"
b um ped thetr heads together a d zen time . The thirteenth
coll i ion Billy Pem . failed to ri. e. The clangor ga\'e way
t o a hush .
For the tim e, all eyes had been turned upon thi unexpected conflict. If Morton' goat could w in , why could not
its team. Their hopes revived. Their cries plit the air.
Then t~e ~enter-field exit opened slowly. A huge figu re
stalked maJeStically acros the g reen, wea ring the Blue and
Gold. Th e fielder ru heel to meet it and embraced it a a
mother wo uld a long lo t chil d. The "Smiling \ Vonder" had
returned .
N o words can descril e the effect it worked upon those
assembled in th e park that day. No one will ever era e the
picture from hi memory . The "uniYersal shout" that greeted
Pompey's return , mu st have been omething like the wi ld
cheer that burst u pon the stillne s.
Bil ly' victory was a forerunn er of :\1erton' t riumph;
for Art never pitched a more superb game in his life. A dead
goat, significant of Pemb roke' aspiration , rode in the coffin :
his conq ueror rode atop hi remains.
And a o r rowful girl, in her room at home, hook the bed
with sobs.
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* * * * *
In th e parlor at Fari sey' a forlorn figure its in fearf ul
ex pectation. The door opens. Art en ter . Edith's eyes
flashed like a falcon's.
"D id I wish to see you ? Yes. But only to tell you that
I will have no more to do with a traitor."
"B ut who was the first traitor? \ i\Tho was it that sold
her ilence for a m ere w ager?"
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ot her goat . at mun ching hi tether. A neglected "Billy" he
wa s; but he a lone o f the enti re Blue a nd Go ld multitud e
s howed fight. Like a Aa h , Billy catapu lted him elf at the
offendino- pa ir.
"Mock m e? \ Vil l yo u ?" he ee med to grunt, and am id st
the la ughter of the swa ying crowd put the herder to rout.
The two goat. drew back, g lowe ri ng at eac h other for a
moment. Forward th ey Aew- back again d rew-"Thump"
bumped their hea ds toge ther a dozen time . The thirteenth
co lli ion Billy Pe m. failed to ri se. The clango r gave way
to a hu h.
For th e time, all eyes had been turn ed upon thi s un expected con fli ct. If 1o rton's o-oa t could win, why could not
its tea m. Th eir hopes revived. Their c ri es sp lit th e a ir.
Then the center-fie ld exit opened low ly. A huge figure
talked majest ical ly ae ro
the g ree n, wearing the Blue and
Go ld . The fielder ru shed to meet it and embraced it a a
mot her wo uld a lo ng los t child. The "Sm iling \Y onder" had
ret urn ed .
o word s ca n de cribc th e effect it worked upon th ose
assembled in the park that clay. No one will ever era e th e
picture fr om hi s memo ry . The " uni ve rsa l shout" that g reeted
Pompey's return , mu st have been some thing like th e wild
c heer that burst upon th e st illn es .
Billy' victory was a fo rerunn er of :\1erton' triumph;
fo r Art ne ve r pitched a more su pe rb game in hi life.
dead
goat, sign ificant of Pembroke's a piration , rode in the coffin:
hi co nqueror rode atop hi remains.
A nd a so rrowful girl, in her roo m at home, shook the bed
with so b .

* * * * *
In th e parl o r a t Farissey' a fo rl orn figure s it in fea rful
expec tati on. The d or opens. Art enters. Edith' eye
Aa heel like a fa lco n' .
"Did I wi h to sec you? Ye. But only to tell you th a t
I will have no m ore to do with a traitor."
" But who wa s the firs t traitor? Who was it th a t sold
her silence fo r a mere wager?"
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"I did not sell my sil ence.
is told you about the teleg ra m. And I aw yo u take the train. And I did it for-fo r-"
"And what if I had the same rca on? Am I more a
traitor than you?"
he t ried to leave the room. Jlc cru shed
her down.
" tay till I have fini bed. You did not see me Friday
night."
"Then do you dare deny th i note? O r have y u lost
your sense ?"
"Yc . That i , I mean, no!" he drawled in a tanta lizin g
manner which brought a flood of a nger to her face . "And
I can prove it." Fo r answer the door opened again a nd in
walkcd-wa it Art-or nly hi s twi n brothe r?
For a moment E dith at staring in a mazement at the two
men before her. It was al l over in an instant, a n I A rt wa
saying.
"You sec dear, Harry came here just after Si told me
of the plot . So to make them pay I sent Harry to one of
their men , to tell him about the fake, and offer to go away
for $500. 1 hi s person wrote the note to Harry, thin king it
was to me.
o you saw Harry, Friday night. Besides I received 500 for winning."
Tear of joy came to Edith's eyes, as they silently pleaded
for forgivene s.
"Forgive you? Why I'd do anything ju t t o be al le to
salu te the darin gest, darlin gest chemer in th e ·world."
And she was too happy to refu c.
A. C.

J.

BRICKEL, '17.

[

Editori als

MERRY CHRISTMAS
To professors, students, alumni, advertisers, friend ,
suppor ters, boosters, LUMI A sends a ba ketful of
Chri t mas good ies-a tu rkey of good wi hes, a bag full
of greetin gs, and a bunch of good cheer.

* * * * *
Christmas
T houghts

To the mu lt itude Christmas is a season of frantic
hurry, a riot of crowds and slush and bundle
followed by a period of bill collectors and nervous breakdown. vVe do not quarrel with the entiment of
good will which prompts the exchange of presents at this hallow d season, but we do not approve of the method used by
many in the expression of thei r friendly feeling, a method
which results in the total ob literation of the t rue Chri tma
spmt. It is quite impo iblc to reflect on the epoch-making
event in commemoration of which Christmas is observed, if
we neglect the observation thereof and become oppre sed
by the fl ow of petty worries which accompany it. By all
means let us give p resent , but let us observe the time-worn
warning and do our shopping early.
The student should look upon the ea on of Chri tmas
as someth in g more than a mere vacation, a week or two to
spend in idle or dangerous amusements. The end of the fi rst
emcster is approaching and he ought to be capable of decidin<Y whether his record o far is as atisfactory as can be expected from his talents. If his conscience ays "No", then
what more au picious occa ion can he find for resolving to
start a new. His duty is to perform his task satisfactorily to
his parents and teach ers and the two decisive queries he must
answer to his own atisfaction are "What ha the past produced? What docs the future hold forth?" Our advice to
him is simple. Get to work and perseve re until your effor ts
are rewarded by satisfactory reports. No Christmas pre ent,
no matter what it value, can be so precious to your parents
and teacher a the knowledge that you appreciate their ef-
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Christmas
Thoughts

To the multitude Chri tmas is a sea on of frantic
hurry, a riot of crowds a nd lu h and bundles
followed by a period of bill collecto rs a nd nervou breakdown. Vle do not quarrel with the sentiment of
good will which prompts the exchan ge of presents at th i hal lowed sea on, but we do not approve of the method used by
m any in the expression o f their friendly feeling. a meth od
which res ults in th e total obliteration of the true Ch ri tmas
spmt. It i quite impo sib le to reflect on the epoch-making
event in commemo ration of which Christmas is observed, if
we neglect th e observation thereof and become opprcs. eel
by the Aow of petty worrie whi ch accompa ny it. By all
mea ns let us g ive pre cnts, but let u observe the time-worn
warning and do our shopp ing early.
Th e student should look upon the sea on of Christmas
a so methin g more than a mere vacation, a w eek or two to
spend in idle or dangerous amusements. The end of the first
emcst er is a pproaching a nd he ought to be capable of deciding whether hi s record so far is a . atisfactory a can be expected from his talents. If his con cience ays " o", then
what more au picious occasion can he find for resolv ing to
start a new. Hi s duty is to perform his task satisfactoril y to
hi parents and teachers a nd the two dcci ive querie he must
answer to his own satisfaction are "\i\That has the past produced? What docs the future hold forth?" Our advice to
him is simple. Get to work and persevere until your efforts
are rewarded by sati factory reports.
o Christmas pre ent,
no matter what its value, can be so precious to your parents
and teachers as th e kn owledge that you appreciate their ef-
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fort in your behalf, and arc willing to co-operate with them.
Reflect on this during the holidays, rest assured that God will
assist you in your endeavors, and a for ourselve we wi h
to you and yours a happy and a holy hristma .
-T. J. DORA , '18.
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If there is a place un der the s un w here democracy and good feeling hould flouri h, that place
i. on the campus and in the class rooms of our coll eges. And
yet, when some fell ow get into the upper classes, they wrap
the mantle of d ignity and hauteur o nugly abou t thei r persons that we would think Cae ar and his toga had been exhumed from the tomb . He belongs to the "nobi lity" as the
others ay. A per onagc w ho only speaks when spoken to,
and who mu t on ly be noticed when he asks fo r a match or a
ciga rette. The s nobbi hne s, happily is not ha lf a bad as
it was fo rmerly, but it is like an osage orange-hard to kill.
Thi arrogant, fooli h nobili ty has done more to kill college spirit than any other factor. How can students pull in
unison when they do not even have a speaking acqua in tance
Democracy

w ith one another?
\ Ve mericans live in democracy, pride our elves on our
democracy; so, why not be democratic? Vve sneer at th e
ocia l ca tes of the mother countries a somethin g medieval.
Thi. old world nobility is largely justified on account of ancestral ties and socia l pre t ige. Here in Ameri ca the worst
snob i he who has the least cause fo r crying, ''Od i profanum
v ulg us et a rceo."
Please do not mistake our meaning. \ Ve do not disparage
the dignity that m en of superio r training in high po itions
a s um e. A man mu t act in conformi ty with his station in
life.
ow here, where high chool and college a re und er one
roof, the differentiating quality shou ld not be contempt, b ut
condescension. How often a kind and encourao-in o- word from
an up perclassman would lio-hten the heavy burdens of the lad
lower down.
For the happ iest years of o ur life we a re living together,
fighting the same legions of Rome and Greece, pas ing daily
tn the co rridors, rubbing elbows at the lun ch counter. So let
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hem.
Will
wi h

us make it all as plea ant and congenial for one another as
po sible. If we can remove any ob taclc along the rocky
way of knowledge we hould do o, and not leave them, simply
because we stubbed o ur own toes on them.
This may sound homiletic, but we really didn't mean it
that way fellows.
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* * * * *
There arc not many things we set out to accomplish, which to some degree do not fall short of
o ur expectation . Few arc tho e incl cecl, who are
posse sed of th e fa cul ty of eeing an ac omplished fact, a
thought materialized at its cone ption. This then, on ly bears
o ut the lei time m axim that experience is the grcate t of
teacher . \Vc learn by our mistakes, and we improve just so
far a we are capable and willing to recognize them. This is
the primary rvice o ur first test of the year have r endered.
They have ubmittcd to o ur con. idcration evidence- cold
facts pregnant with significance. The averages them elves
arc records of the past, but their paramount value lies in their
being the ind ex of the future.
carefu l perusal of them will reveal many thing : it will
sen·c to bring to ligh t ou r weak points; it will indicate th e
. tucli es to be prepared more diligently in the future; it may
sound the note o[ warning to forego diver ion, harmlesc; perhaps in itself, but nevertheless distracting in its effect ; it
may tell us that our industry ha been sporadic, instead of
consi tent from clay to clay, a . it oug ht to be. vVe may learn
that our cia room attention has been neglected; in short the
first test wi ll give u a clea r view of the trend our first two
months have taken. If o ur course has not been straight
toward the goal, the time is at hand and the opportunity offered to correct it.
Then again if our aim ha s been true, the examinations are
a sour c of ncouragement. They as ert our character, they
justify our efforts, they are a stimulus for greater things, and
they w ill s ustain us if eve r in the future there be a temptation
to waver.
uccess in studies i attended by a satisfaction
which is itself an ample reward for every plea ure we forego,
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for every in conve ni ence or labor it may ha,·e cost us. It im parts a fee ling of ecurity-the ease and peace of mind of him
who by dint of mu ch effort has performed his duty well.
Viewed in thi light then, the first examinations of the
year are a blcs ing. If we have been found wanting they
offer us hope, they indicate our wcaknes and in a friendly
way point to a hor izon brightening anew with succc ; but if
the thumbs of fate have been held up, thei r verdict i o ur
triumph and we can hear a voice within u ay in g, "\Veil done
my good and faithful servant."
-J. H. T., '19.
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It is ,·cry ea. y to be a good fel l w. It is a lso
yery fooli. h. All one has to do is to combi n e
the lazine s of a Georgia "cracke r" and the
sp in elc ness of a jellyfi h with an utter lack of views or op in ions on any s ub ject whateve r, from the worl d' eri cs to the
election of the Pope. With the c three tcrling qualitic a
a foundation, al l the other attributes wh ich go to make a good
fellow perfect are bound to follow. In himself, s uch a cha racter is neither g od nor bad; he is a neutral q ua lity. \t\Thether
he co me to a good o r bad end depends on his a soc iatc , fo r,
having no opin ions of his ow n, he abso rb s tho e of hi s friends,
if s uch they may be styled . F or there can never be tru e friendsh ip where there is no mutual in te rchange of id eas and sent iments. The "good fe ll ow" is a lso without cnemie , for there
is no clash of op ini on between him and an opponent. To avoid
an a rg um en t he will agree with either or both sid es of the
question.
But do not thi nk that he is deprived of all interco urse
with hi s fell ow , far from it. There i som ethin g abo ut him
that appea ls to many, one Yery a ttrac tive feature which secures him "entree'' among a elect co teri e of human sponges.
Th is cha rm , o riginating in the region of th e pocketbook, in creases in efficien cy in proportion to the s ize of said pocketbook, and loses potency when it is limp and em pty. In this
regard the "rrood fe ll ow" re cmble s the u eless pulp of an
orange, tos eel into the g utter after the juice ha been extracted.
To t a very eleva ted compari so n , perhaps, but a
true one.
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The m o ra l is: "Don't be a 'good fellow'." Don't Jet mere
huma n respect deter you from or inc ite you to any course of
action. If you do a nythin g, have a rea on for doing it; if you
refu e to do it, have as good a reason for your refu al. It is
al l very good t be plea ant a nd agreeable, but there is such
a thing as carryin g it too fa r and makin g a vice out·of what
should be a virtue. Th e "good fellow" is agreeable merely
because he ha no t the st rength of will a nd the moral courage
to be o the rwise. To all who are tempted to join the ranks of
s uch human jellyfish, th e be t po s ibl e advice i - Don't.
RAYMO D CRAFT, '18.
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* * * * *
Eldorado

Since th e w o rld cx i ted, men have left home and
country in search of wealth, hon or and renown.
There was Jaso n in hi s taun h hip, the rgos, who sailed
in search of th e Gold en Fleece. There was the Spanish pioneers risking life and fo rtune in ea rch of the F ountain of
Youth and E ldo rad . How the glamour of centurie. shed
its lig ht around these nights of old, and their marvelou exploits. How o ur imagination revels in conj uring up the cavali ers with bea rd ed li ps who eros eel the pan ish Main! \Ve
bemoan our fate th at ro mance and lege nd have faded away in
the light of our Civ ilization. Eldorado for which men have
sea rched al l their li ves exists in the heart of u all. It is
"Duty a nd Love and a la rge Content", it is the power we have
in us of serving our fell owmen. In the. wi ld of Africa and
As ia arc milli ons of savage who have never felt th e warm
g low of faith in th eir soul s. There a re the mortals who have
looked for E ldo rado and have never found it. T o ca rry th e
truth to th em will be fa r nobl e r than sea rching unmapped seas
for a mine of wealth.
Th ere is no uncerta inty about th e reward, no possibility
of dyin g unknown and forlorn on th e island of Despair. True,
it will not consist of gold, or fur, or precious stones ; it will
not be a n a me in hi sto ry or the applause of men; it wi ll be a
wand. a talism a n, that w ill open all th e treasure chests of
Eternity.
So a ll honor to those feeling in their Yeins some of that
sp irit of adventure which impelled the Yoyageur to turn his
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canoe up into the wilds of Canada for the fur of the beaver and
marten or induced the naturalist to suffer all the torments o f
the tro~ics for a few gaudy butterflies, enrolled in that army
of missionaries who planted the cross over orth and South
America and who arc now saving soul in lands across the sea.
-H. A. L., ' 17.

* * * * *
Sister
Leonarda

\Ve arc fully aware of the sad fate of France, at
the beginning of the war. She had expelled all
religious orders, and her hospitals were left to
the willing but inadequate aid of the Reel Cros and othe r voluntee r nurses. Here in America, however, it i a con olin g
fact to know that Catholic nuns are ever ready and are permitted to operate our hospitals and to care fo r the ick and
helpless.
One individual example will explain the aim and desire
of all Catholic nuns laboring and caring for the poor and sick.
\Ve arc all, especially we Clevelander , \·ery well acquainted
·w ith the Yirtuous life of r. Leonarda. However, her virtues
can never be too widely. pread or too highly exto lled. \ 'V ords
cannot fully exp res. the good clone by this devoted and saintly
nun , in the ord er of St. Francis. Charity wa foremost with
her, and coupled with an ab undance f virror and energy, s he
was able to ucceed magnificently in completing that work
which he began many years ago.
She was born in the year 1851 in a foreign lanci- \Vreclenbruck, \i\Testphalia, Germany. She began her career first as
a nun, then a nurse at a military hospital in Cologne where
she cared for the wounded and dy ing. Thi was during the
war of 1870 whil e Bismarck vva still in power; s he was sent
over to America. Upon her arrival here, she helped to found
the Mother House at L afayette, Indiana. From here he was
sent to Terre Haute, in the sa me tate, to help estab li sh St.
Anthony' H o pita!.
After her brilliant uccess in these two places, sh e ca m e
to Cleveland in 1884 to lay the foundati on of a Catholic hospital. However, as funds were carce, contributions were not
so easily raised th en a now, Si ter Leonarda, with the assistance of Franciscan priests, began very humlly in a mall
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frame building on Broadway and i\1cBride avenue . Here he
toiled and truggled and in fact w re her elf out that her
cause might live. Can we point out a more charitable person
than i ter Leonarda? Ilow n obly she has succeeded I cannot even attcm1 t to say, but thi we all know well: Heaven
surely is happy over such a life and we will do well if we
make her life our own mode l to follow daily.
c

The Master called her out of this world to reward her fo r
her gcncrou and charitable a well as pious and holy life, and
on
ovember 2nd, 1916, surrounded by devout i ters of the
order of St. Francis, Si tcr Leonarda breathed he r Ia t. A
holy and happy death was her . And on F riday, November
l Oth, he r rema in were laid to rest in Ca lvary cemetery.
The name of Sister Leonarda will be perpetuated on earth
and in heaven for all eternity. ::O,Jay he rest in peace and in
the welcome embrace of the just God, is the silent prayer of
u a ll.

JULIUS J. S YDER, '19.
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. ,_____
A_l_u_m_n_i_N_o_te_s_ _ __
Communication ·
o vember 26, 1916.
Dear Editor Lumina:
I feel im pelled and almos t obliged to communicate to you a few
words for the "Alu mni Notes." I would like to take you and your
fellow students, as well as the Alumni, back in spirit to the su nny
days of July and August.
You have doubtless obse rved the peculiar spel l which hover
over th e world during those days. Inanimate nature seems embellished at its be t. Vegeta tion is highly luxuri ant. Animals and
men expe ri enced a lack of energy which words cannot adequately
explain. You may yearn for those days or you may spurn them.
But if you spurn them o n account of their physical discomfort yo u
may yea rn fo r benefits which they can bri ng. They can become
wondrous days in the orde r of nature as well as in th e o rd er of grace.
D ays of this sort can be expe rienced by every . I. . layman after
he bids farewe ll to the hallowed ha ll of his Alma Mater.
And how? That is answered by the exceptional opportu nity
which is afforded Clevelanders to make an annual retreat at St.
Stanis laus' H ouse, Brooklyn. That place is a paradise which is not
we ll eno ugh known. It o ug ht to be better known especia ll y amo ng
th e old boys of t. Ignatius Co llege because th ey surely r ealize the
consolation and spir itual profit obtainable from a retreat. There is,
however, one difference between the spiritual exercises made by
stud e nts a t college a nd those made by the r etreatant at St. Stan islau '. Th e difference is rep resen ted by a mo re profound realiza ti o n
of what a re treat means.
Eve ry one knows what a re treat is in the abst ract, but no one
can realize the fu ll ignificance of that devotio n until he is privileged
t o perform the spi ritua l cx erci es a way from the distractions of th e
wor ld. A retreat moreover is no thin g to be afraid of; on the contrary, it i a devotio n which a true Am erican will cherish a nd des ire
to ~ncludc in his annual p rogramme.
\Ne o ft e n hear our pas tors preach abo ut the vanity of ho nor.
pleasure a nd wea lth, but o ften we do not realize what is meant until
a series of tt·uth s is logical ly presented to us over a space of th ree
successive days. T ha t is what you get at St. Stanislau '-and you get
more: Y o u receive a trange ly new and a rea ll y sensible view of
life. You moreover learn how to pray more efficaciously. If prayer
has ever seemed irksome t o a fellow it is beca use he is not in th e
proper frame of mind. Bu t you cannot help being in the right frame
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of mind when you arc at St. tani !au '. The company and good
example of other men, the recitation of the rosary interspersed with
singing of hymns, the little lane. and shrines con tructed on the
property, th \ ay of the Cro s made in the woods, at sunset, the
self-sacrificing service of holy brothers-all the e con~pirc to put a
man into a prayerful attitude and to teach him that he hardly before
realized the full practical value of the Catholic religion.
Men, big-m inded men, annually come from nearby cities to perform these spiritual exercises at St. Stanislaus' House. The past
summer aw r epr scntatives from Detroit, o lumbu , Erie and Buffalo. If laymen from neighboring cities think it worth while to spare
!Jime from their occupations and to come to Cleveland for their annual retreat, Clevelanders themselves can easily and cheerfully open
to an oppo rtunity which knocks at their door.
It seems incumbent on present and former students of St. Ignatius ollege to effect the needed publicity. The approaching feast
of Christmas i an ideal occasion on which to make a resolution in
th is regard. The students of today could make up their minds that,
if they remain laymen, they w ill upon leaving college perform this
annual retreat. If they become priests, they might recommend this
devotion to th ei r friends and parishioners. Those who already bear
the distinct ion of "Alumni" w ill be interested to know that Father
Van Rossum, . ]., care . t. ta nislaus' Hou c of Retreats, Brooklyn
P. 0., Cleveland, 0., is a kind, ho pitable and expe rienced priest and
wou ld gladly give further info rma tion upon request. All can put in
a good wor d for the retreat m ovement and give it the publicity it
deserves. Some may even employ the persuasive tongues of laclie
to advantage. All can speak about it to fathers, brothers, relatives
and friend ; for to peak of it is to work for the Lord.
Besides, an annual gatheri ng of . I. C. men at St. Stanislaus'
would be a n occa ion for the Alumni Socialists to show that they
amount to something in clcecl as well as in name. Can that dream
be translated into action? Men of St. Ignatius College, past and
present, none can help as m uch as you to bring that dream into
execution.
Yours sincerely,
A GRATEFUL ALUMNUS.
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Communication ·
Tovember 26, 191 6.
D ear Editor Lumina:
I feel impelled a nd a lmo t obliged to communicate to you a few
word for the "Alumni Notes." I would like to take you and your
fellow students, as well as the Alumni, back in spirit to the sun ny
days of July and August.
You have doubtless observed th e peculiar spell which hovers
over the world durin g those days. Inanimate nature seems embelli heel at it best. Vegetation is highly luxuri ant. Animals and
men expe ri enced a lack of energy which words cann ot adequately
explain. You may yearn for those days or you may spurn the m .
But if yo u spurn them o n account of th e ir physical di scomfort you
may yea rn for benefits whi ch they can bri ng. Th ey can become
wondrous day in the o rder of nature as well as in the o rd er of grace.
Days of thi sort can be experienced by every S. I. C. layman a fter
he bids farewell to the hallowed ha lls of his Alma Mater.
And how ' Tha t is answered by the exceptional opportunity
which is afforded Clevelanders to make an annual r etreat at St.
Stanislaus' H ouse, Brooklyn. Tha t place is a paradise whi ch i not
well enou g h kn o wn. It ough t to be better known especially am ong
the old boys of t. Igna bius College because th ey surely realize the
consolation and spiritual profit obtain ab le from a retreat. Th e re is,
however, one difference between the spiritual exerci es made by
tud cn t at college and tho e made by the retreatant at St. Stan isla us'. The diffe rence is represented by a more profound realization
of wha t a retreat means.
Eve ryone know what a r etreat is in the abstract, but no one
can realize th e full significance of that devotion until he is privil ege d
to perform the piritual exercises away from the distractions of the
world. A retreat moreover is nothing to be afraid of; on the contrary, it i a dev otion which a true American will c herish and desire
to ti nclude in his annual programme.
V.le often hear ou r pastors preach a bout the vanity of ho nor,
pleasure and wealth, but often we d o not real ize what is meant until
a series of truths is logically presented to us over a space of th r ee
ucce si ,·c clays. That i what you ge t at St. Stanislau '- and you get
more: Y o u receive a trange ly new and a really sensible view of
life. You moreover lear n how to pray more efficaciously. If prayer
has ever seemed irk o m c to a fellow it is because he is not in the
proper frame of mind. But you cannot help bei ng in the right frame
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of m ind whe n you arc at St. Stanislau '. The company and good
exam ple of o t her men, the recitation of the rosary inte rspersed with
singing of h ymns, the little lanes and shrines con tructed on the
property, the Vl/ay of the Cross made in the woods, at un ct, the
self-sacrificing se r vice of holy brothers-all the e con~pirc to put a
man into a p rayerful attitude and to teach him that he hardly before
r ealized the full practical value of the Catholic religion.
Men , big-mi nded men, ann ually come from nea rby cities to perform these spiri t ual exercises at St. Stanislaus' House. The past
summer aw rcpr scntativcs from Detroit, olumb us, Erie and Buffalo. If laymen from neighboring cities think it wo rth while to spare
!Jime from t heir occupation and to come to Cleveland fo r their annual retreat, C levelander themselves can easily and cheerfully open
t o an oppo rtunity which knocks at their door.
It seems incumbent on present and former students of St. Ignatius ollcge to effect the needed publicity. The approaching feast
of hri. tmas is an ideal occa io n on which to make a resolution in
th is regard. The s tu dents of today could make u p their minds that,
if they remain laymen, they w ill upon lea' ing college perform this
annual retreat. If they become pri ests, they might recommend this
de votion to th e ir fri e nds and pa rishi one rs. Those wh o al ready bear
th e distinctio n of "Alumni" w ill be in terested to know that Father
Van R ossu m, . ]., care St. Stanislaus' House of Retreats, Brooklyn
P. 0 ., Clevela nd, 0., is a kind, hospitable and expe ri enced priest and
wou ld gladly give further info rmation upon reques t. All can put in
a good wo rd for the retreat m ovement and give it the publicity it
deserves. Som e m ay even emp loy the persuasive tongues of ladie
to advantage. All can speak ab out it to fathers, brothers, r elatives
and fri e nd ; for to speak of it is to work for the Lord.
Besides, an annual gathering of . I. C. men a t St. tani laus'
w o ul d be a n occasion for the Alumni Socialists to show that they
amount to something in deed as well as in name. Can that dream
be translated into action ? Men of S t. Ignatius College, past and
present, none can help as m uch a s you to bring that dream into
execution.
Y ours sincerely,
A GRAT E F U L ALU MN U S.

College Notes
Henry M. Smith, '19
F r eshman The first meeting of the Freshman Class was held NovemClas s
ber 12th at 12:45, and after quite a cl o se and exciting
election the following officers were chosen: James Cozens,
President; ) ames H. Downie, Vice-President; George Troy, Secretary and Treasurer. They al o voted on a program committee cons isting of the officer "ex-officio" and the following three members:
Henry M . mith, Chairman; Pau l E. Murphy and Harold Traverse.
A committee for drawing up a constitution was elected .
Senior
Debating
Society

* * * * *

The Seni o r Debating Society held its first meeting on
l\ovember 16th at 7:30 P. M., with Mr. Young, S. J., as
Moderator. Chairman George Warth called the meeti ng
to order, and after a short address by the Moderator the
following debate was given:
Reso lved, That the same rights of citizenship should be granted
to the Japanese a arc accorded to other imm igrants.
John Cullitan and Arthur Brickel were on the affirmat ive wh il e
James Deering and Paul Curran upheld the negative . Mr. Deering's
fervid oratory and logical argumentation contr ibuted mate r iali y to the
success of the negative . The critics were Martin Hynes and Howard
Smith. Quite a number of new members joined and it is hoped late
comer wi ll help to swe ll this n umber.
Scientific
Academy

* * * * *

The . cientific Academy has begun its second year's work
in real earnest. Aloysius A. Bungart, ' 17, was re-e lec ted
President; Thoma J. Doran, '18, was elected Secretary
and Hen ry M . Smith, ' 19, Treasurer. Mr. Bungart gave the firs t
lecture of the year. His talk was on the g laciers of Ohio. It was
direct and right to the po int, covering e,·e r y phase of the icc period.
He not only lived up to his o ld t ime reputation as a lecturer but even
surpassed it, setting a new standard for the Academy to fo llow. The
Academy got a prize when Eugene McCa r thy jo in ed. His lecture
o n the interna l combus tion engine was s imply great. It was by far
t he best ta lk ever given to the Academy by any of its members or
even an outsider.

* * * * *

Reverend Fa ther Provinc ial made hi annua l v isit to the
Father
Provincial's College a few days before the Thank giving ho lidays.
He was we ll pleased with the student body in genera l
Visit
and h e was glad to be able to compl ime n t us o n o u r
orchestra. T here a rc few coll ege in the co un try, he says, that ca n
s11 rpass 11 s when it comes to musica l ta len t.
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The First
The re sults of the first quarterly examinations were
Quarterly
111ade known on No''· 15th . On the whole they were
Examinations very good, as might be expected. A few, however, did
not come up to the standard. These few have till a
chance remaining,

* * * * *
The ophomore class is rejotcmg over the return of their admired classmate, James Brennan, A severe attack of pleurisy has
nece sitatcd James' ab ence from class for the past six weeks.

* * * * *
The fo llo wing students received the highest honors
spective classes:

tn

their re-

Sophomore-Raymond Craft
Fresh man-Eugene McCarthy
Fourth High-Jo eph F. Walsh
Third High A-Franci Mezera
Third High B-Ambrose fieimann
Second High A-Richard Walsh
Second High B-Harry Tengler
First High A-Le ter Downheimer
First High B-John Hynes
First High C-Bart Mcintyre

* * * * *
Memorial On Tuesday, Nov. 28th. a Solemn High Mass was sung
Mass
by Reverend Father Rector, with Reverend Father Haggeney, Deacon and Mr. Young, S. ], Sub-deacon, for the
repose of the sou ls of deceased stud ent and teache rs of the College,
The memorial sermon was preached by Rev, Father Doyle, S. ],

* * * * *
High Masses of Requiem, the suffrages of their respective classes,
were celebrated during the past month for the repose of the soul of
11r. Mally, father of James Mally (Freshman); Gilbert Montague,
brother of Charles Montague (Fourth High) and Mrs. Kearney,
mother of James Kearney (2nd High B) . To these fellow students
and their relatives the stud ents of the Co ll ege extend their heartfelt
sympathy,

\Veil, if here isn't our old friend Christma
We had hoped that
on account of the season, numerous contributions would be forthcomin g, but the re ults ha,·e· not been up to our expectations. Vl/e
live on hope, howe,·e r, and don't let our d oleful groanings discourage
our regular contributors who may think th a t we arc overlooking
lhem. Cheer up, dear contributors; even if we overlook you, you
wi ll receive not o riety enough by having you r nam es acknowledged
under your contributions.

* * * * *
One bright day in October four young me n might be seen
toiling along a lonely road on the out kirts of Cleveland. (1 o t e :This method of narratio n is copied from the French .) Three of
them arc in the best of hu mor and enjoying some joke immensly.
Who are t hey? They are Henry McGinness, John Buck a nd J im
Smith. W hat is the cause of t he ir joy? Ah, let us look at the fo u r th.
Behold hi raiment. H is tro users are gashed from cuff to belt with
a jagged, cruel, pitiless gash. Every now a nd then the poor fell ow,
whom we may call " kinny", stops and endeavors to repair the rent
w it h a soli tary pin. Hi efforts a re unsuccessful. His compan io ns,
in moments of sobriety, apologize for their m irt h and straightway
go off in t o worse spasms. Rumor has it that wh il e picking app les
from the grou nd he tripped over some barbed wire. Behold the result: The party nears the city and the passersby become more p lentiful. W h a t h umi liation and dejection the trousered knight u nd ergoes. Every gaze is ben t u nfee ling ly on the cruel tear: the soli tary
pin is lost. In a d ream, a lmost , our hero reaches a clothing st ore.
He blush ing ly makes know n h is desire and a pair of pants are un earthed. Y c god s! "V-That pant ! He purchases them. He has wo rn
t hem t o school. He has uffe r cd from the cri t icism of his fellows;
but bette r fa r th eir critic ism th a n the ir laugh te r. Note! Buy your
app les a t th e m a rket boys; th ey co s t less· in th e end.
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Professor Sophomore Cla s-"Joseph Wal h, can you tell us
what mighty deity of old fought with a bow and arrow?"
J oe (amidst hi s blushes)-"Yes-Cupid."

• • • • •

Walt Dorsey a nd Ralph McMonagle board a Madison car at
West 30th treet en route home.
Ray-"Well, Walter, have you a s to ry t o beguile the way?"
Walter-" o."
Ralph-"Well, I found on e in a book in the library. It's like
this: O nce up on a time ther e was a ni gger cha in gan g in Africa.
Y ou see th ey were cantankerous fellows and they were chained to
each othe r by sh ort se ctio ns of cable, passing from a rin g, around the
neck of one, to a ring a round th e neck of the o ther. Th ere were ten
in all, and one day they managed to escape. Th eir idea was to make
for th e coast and w hen they arrived th ere, to have th e rings removed
and to sepa rate. It was a ten day s' march to the coast an d they set
out confidently. T owa rd the e nd of th e first day they h ea rd a terrific
roa r, and lookin g around th ey saw a lio n. First they tried to climb
diffe rent trees at th e same tim e and then th ey tri ed to climb the
same tree a t diffe rent times but it was no use. Th e lion sprang upon
the hindm ost and ate him up. H e then departed appa rently satisfied. F earful yet relieved, the nin e survivors set o ut for the coast.
Th ey were then nin e day s away. At the identical time the next day
their unwelcome visitor appeared again, and again eat the last man
in line. He departed as before. The oth er eight were then in a
sta te of t error. They we re dragging beh ind th em two em pty links,
mute remembrances o f their departed co mrad es. The las t man in
the line called for a chan ge in th e o rder of the march, asking that
h e should lead the line in stead of bringing up the rear. His measure
was defeated by a vote of seven to one, a nd the lion . appea ring soon
afterwards, r endered th e voting un a nimous by eating the eighth
vote. T o m ake a lon g sto ry short, eve ry su ndown the lion created
a noth er empty link. He appea red very happy to sec the niggers
every ni gh t and reluctant to leave them. The procedure continued
u ntil th ere was only one left. and h e was only one day from th e
coas t. H e was burdened by nin e empty rin gs a nd th e accompa nyi ng
chain, but fear lent him s trength and the lion was now quite fat.
At the close of the d ay the settin g sun cast its g loriou s beam s from
the west. The poor nati ve gazed a t it, fea rful that it might be his
las t sig ht of suc h a gloriou s spectacle. His only hope lay in his
power to escape the lio n. H e tri ed to climb a tree bu t th e chain
proved too heavy. SuddenlyCo n ductor- "West Eighty-third."
Ralph-"Ge c ! this is my stop.
o long, Walter."
Vvaltcr-"Come back here an d tell me the r est of that story, o r
the nex t time I catch you-he's go ne."
(P. S.-The conductor, no ticin g a re spectabl y dressed young
man chewing th e bell rop e, was constrained to put him off the car.)
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Professor-"What three words have we become familiar with in
this morning's lesson?"
Art Toomcy-"I don't know."
Professor-" Correct."

* * * * *

Professor-" Victor, do you know the eight beatitudes?"
Victor Black-" ot very well. I just know 'em by sight."

* * * * *

The editorial rules require us to write one joke on the lunchroom in every magazine. Sometimes we drag one in by the hair
of the head and sometimes we have to choose between two equally
bad ones. How is this one?
Roy Bourgeois-"What have you got today'"
Ray Craft-"Windmill pudding."
Roy-"Windmill pudding! What's that?"
Ray-"vVell, if it goes round you get some."

* * * * *

Christmas Suggestions
Buy spiked seats for the fellows of the lower cla ses who stall
around the church door so they can walk in with, and sit down
among the upper classmen.
Put in irons the big boob who gets sore when one of the youngsters hits him with a snow ball or bumps into him on the steps.
Buy John Hannibal a derrick to assist him in raising that
moustache.
Get a pair of stilts for Bob McCarthy so he can sec over the
table while doing laboratory work.
Hire a coach and a medical expert for the Fourth High handball team. The poor fellows think they can beat the Sophomore's
Old Guard.
Get "Cutey" Kleinschnitz a periscope. The other day he ran
into a telegraph pole while looking at a young lady beh,ind him.
Hire a hall for "Tub" Crawley when he tries to get two car
checks for a jitney from "Pinkey" Richmond.
Furnish "Fat" Hayes with a life preserver. He's continually
falling in love with himself in his new basketball togs.

* * * * *

Scene-"Lumina" office. Editonial rooms upstairs.
Dramatis Personae-Eel McDonnell, cartoonist unique, and Gen.
McCarthy, Brabdignagian stature.
( Ioise of loud smashing on the stairway.)
Ed-"What ho! What noise is that below?"
Gen.-"Nothing. I'm merely growling to drown the barking of
my shins.
Ed-"We ll , you can break your own head but for the love of
ewton don't break the laws of gravity."
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Charley McCann-"Whal's a good thing to do if your feet get
cold at night."
Ambrose Gilbride-"Takc a flatiron to bed with you."
( ext day)Ambrose-"Did you do what I told you to?"
Charley-"Yes! I got it nearly warm before morning but I don't
think it's as good as warming it on the stove."

* * * * *

Note-Ed Carney worked in the Hill Clutch last summer. He
very industrious and hard working . (as a tennis player), but as the
period of his vacation was drawing to a close he thought he would
celebrate by taking things easy. So he sometimes worked a little
less than usual. On the very last day he did practically nothing .
. ow the boss was very pleased with Ed and it pained him to see the
young man beginning to stall. So, on that fateful day the boss, little
realizing how soon Ed would lea vc him, decided to observe the young
man's actions from a nearby seat. Ed was conscious of the surveillance and it grieved him to think that the boss trusted him so
little. Seeing that it was his last day he made bold to speak.
"Is that all you've got to do-watching me?"
The Boss-"Yes."
Ed-"Well, then you'll be idle tomorrow."

* * * * *

Fat Hayes-"! was arrested yesterday for speeding."
"Sibby" Hull-"What, exceeding the speed limit in a Ford?"
"Fat"-"Yes, they called it 'rushing the can.'"

• * * * *

Walter Fowler sometimes has recourse in his difficul~ies to
George Bobal, the eminent authority on Irish history. Sometimes in
study period they exchange notes, and it was our good fortune to be
the medium. Regardless of the sanctity of the mails, we censored
each note and have preserved an exact replica. This is the result
of one period's correspondence:
Walter-"Have you ever heard 'The Night Before Jerry Was
!retched'; a very touchqng ballad?"
George-"Yes, I have had the pleasure. Also 'The Tune the
Venerable Cow Died On.' What Irish tale have you been exploring?"
Walter-"The poem you mentioned I have heard as the melody
on which the most ancient Hibernian member of the bovine species
gave up the ghost; I have been reading the talc 'The Big Wind in
Ireland.' Do you know any quotations from the aforementioned
epic?"
George-"Yes; for instance'Whack I fal-la l, fa !-Ia!, fal-laddady
Whack! fa l-lal, fa l-lal, fal-laddady
'Whack! fal-lal, fa l-lal, fal-laddady
Whack! Huroo for Lanigan's ba ll .'"
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vValter-"How oble! How Emotional!
mind those immortal lines-

And do you recall to

' ure the higher you're stretched
The nearer you are to heaven.'
Have you heard 'The lament of Hughes, Murphy and 0' 1eill at the
fair of Turloghmore ?"
George-"0£ late I've heard much of 'The Lament of Hughe ';
the others I do not recall. However, my aurcular nerves were pleased
by the in piring strains of 'The Iri h Exile.' How indicative of the
spirit of patrioti m and self-sacrifice of a Son of Erin are the following lines'And though in other lands we'll roam,
Where cannibals may ate us
We'll never forget the lovely home
Of Potheen and Potatoe

I Editor's Note: As Mr. Bohal penned the la t immortal quotation his breast heaved, and when we passed it to Mr. Fowler he burst
into tears. There was no more correspondence for the day.]

• • • • *
And now, boys, a word about next Lumina. It will he a crackerjack, of course, but the "Driftwood" section w.ill not allow the other
columns to surpass it. We need your help and will greatly appreciate contributions, especial ly in the form of verse. You don't have to
be superior to Tennyson, or to be capable of making Bi ll Shakespeare
look like a plumber. A ll we a k i something which rhymes, or perhaps something original in blank verse; take omething of interest
to the students and send it in . Consider that if you are uccessful,
yotll· contribution wi ll be read through the length and breadth of
the states. Set to work, help the "Driftwood" editors. and success
to you.
THOMAS J. DORA . '18,
Editor.

Athletics
Daniel I. Gallagher, '19
A dark cloud hovered over the St. Ignatius camp when Coach
avage led hi blue and go ld clad warrior o n the football field for
the premier practice. The squad wa li gh t and practically inexperienced in the football way, but by faithful practice and skillful coachin g they have rounded out into a class-gridiron machine. And now
that cloud that is f~mous for its silver lining has opened up for us
and has brightened our otherwise g loomy path.
After a week's training the team trotted out on the field to meet
Loyola in a sort of dress rehearsal. The duel ended up in a six to
six tie. The fourth quarter whistle ended th e game and all the heroes
came out with carefully combed pompadour still intact.

* * * * *
St. Ignatius 6
Loyola 0

In the second conflict of the two schools the college "played" with their younger contempora ri es
despite the fact that the score does not show it.
Captain Jim Cozzens dashed, plunged and swam throu g h the Loyola
lin e for repeated gains. Both coaches stood behind the teams and
pointed out the weak pots. The team begins t o show a marked improvement. The boys are no longer 111 the sea-green class and eve rything is running like a twin- six.

* * * * *
St. Ignatius 12
On October 15, if that is the correct date, the
Baldwin-Wallace 18 gang, on ly fifteen trong, boarded a green car
that was marked "Berea." After a pleasant trip
thru nature's garden, the merrymakers arrived in the town of Sleepy
Hollows. That famous hick-ory that is the butt of every ham actor's
jest received o ur players with a welcome mat and the latch was on
the outsid e. The struggle started ra ther late and, say! you should
have seen the turnout fr om our own school. It certainly was an enco uragement to the pig kinners to have such a throng at their backs
when the battle waxed fiercest. Certainly tho e fellows who ri sked
being ensnared in that thriving populace arc to be cong ratu lated.
Baldwin-Wallace had about thirty men o n the side lin es. And these
th irt y odd ones ru shed o n and off the field in a continual parade . We
on ly had fifteen combatants to go through with. We were not outclassed; we were outweighed and outnumbered. Every supporter
of the S. I. C. went home satisfied although we were on the shorter
end of the final count.

* * * * *
St. Ignatius 0
Findlay 42

Our next trip was to Fiudlay. Thi s is the town
where the fellows come high and wide. If Findlay were a mining town in stead of an oil center
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we wnuld not have been surpri cd at the ize of th eir local produc t.
T hey had an adva ntage of twenty-five pounds to a man, at least.
Nothing can be said furth er than to mention that our boys were
always game. Bruder a nd Mally were among th e absen tees and this
cripp led our chances not a little. We have th e satisfactio n in saying that we tried, and it is better t o have tried a nd failed than never
to have tri ed at a ll. Thank s for a llowing us to paraphra. c th at w ellknown ay in g. The real quota tion ca n be be t explained by the fellows who made that tri p to Findlay. "You 'a uto' been there," is all
the y have to say.
The next Thursday was the kind of day best dc~c ri bcd by the writer who has lost a bunch of
money, dabb lin g in s tocks. It was a po t-dilu vian
a ffa ir. Th e on ly dry spots for miles around were th e heads of Joe
Haney a nd Jerry Hanley. Th e fi eld w as a Styx of mud and the air
was dripping with a st eady drizzle. Th e game was playe d, however,
with pencerian. When everyo ne wa thorough ly oaked outwardly
old I g na tiu s clrapped the victor s' scalp with them.

St. Ignatius 42
Spencerian 13

:~

The team suffered a severe blow, one th a t would
St. Ignatius 13
make the most sa n guin e supporter g ive up the
Alumni 12
g ho t.
:\f c Kenna, Han ley, Culliton, Bruder,
Brooker and Brickel, four regul a rs, were out of the game on account
of injuries and a numb er of oth er r eason s. Thi s was a discouraging
period and our hopes bega n to wane. Th e A lumni game came next
in order and the Varsity conquered by a 13 to 12 score. It was in
this set to th at Paul Curran ploughed throug h Coach Savage, Dimey
Ga llagher, \ ;v'alter Daly a nd, in fact, the whole defen se, for the most
whim sical touchd own that ever hit Edgewater Park. Curran passed
around the end, straight-armed Daly dod ged F. Gallagher and tore
away like a can non ball that was let out by inch es. This game will
be remembered long as a g am e that never la gged in interest. No
one was sorry he came out.
The last game of the season was taged on the
9th of November. We took Findlay to Cleveland
for a return engagement. Th e crew was sadly
c rippled by th e abse nce o f McKenna, H a nl ey, Culli ton and Brucker.
This left a g reat big hole which seemed im possible to fill. What
cou ld be clo ne? Coach Savage se nt out the call for HELP. The
call was h eeded and four willing workers rall ie d to the colors. They
were O'Nei ll, \tVarth. A. ommers and Smith . After ni g hts of stiff
practice they were ready to start th e Findlay game. The snow covered th e g round in a blanket that was by no means meant t o be a
warm one. The Findlay crew tri ed to buck o ur line but they bounced
back like as ma ny rubber balls against a brick wall. Steve " Francis"

St. Ignatius 0
Findlay 6

•
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O'r\eill showed us that two hundred pounds of beef
to make a real football p layer. The result was a six
tory for Findlay. You can judge for yourselves that
have improved a thousand per cent. If it were not
the luck the score would have ended in a 0 to 0 tie.

is not required
to nothing victhe team mu t
for a break in

* * * * *
!\ow that football gives us the wa,•e of departure. we may well
extend and return a fond farewell. The team gave us al l it had and
we are sat isfied. Coach Savage worked lik e a Trojan and we can
comp lim ent him for his effort which were so nobly crowned. The
sq uad has had a good start and we expect even greater things from
them next year. Au revoir Football.

Basketball

* * * * *

Say, there was one c\·cnt around the col lege that
would have reminded you of a great multitude
gathering to hear a prophet, or some kind gent leman that tells you
how to get rich quick. It was the tida l wave of candidates for the
Ba ketball Varsity. Coach Sa,·age had scarcely gi,·en out the call
when a mob tormcd the drcs ing room, donned their paraphernalia
a nd graced the Aoor-twenty-fivc s tron g. When the coach entered
the gym he asked some of the by tanders if there was a rally or
merely a gathering of tired, study-worn st udent s. At any rate it
looked like the committee for a parish soc ia l. From the last year
tribe we have Dorsey, A. ommer and L. Sommer. From the college there is a host-Deering, Bruder, Keegan, O'Neill, Walters,
Gallagher, Keefe, Ma ll y, Craft. The High School sends to the lists
Clyne and Mahoney. Harold McKenna, late star of Campion Colleg , enters to make the str uggle for places the closest in years.
Coach avage has no si necure before him when he g ives his final
judgment. The ca ndid ates are equall y matched a nd if any decisions
arc needed hy that time they will be hair-line cho ice . By the time
the e notes go to the press you will know, who ha\'c won the distincti on of r ep resent in g Ignatiu s on the basketball Ao or. \Vc will
not make any predictions or g uesses as to the coach's final choices
because the task is a rather indelicate one. This squad that has been
lin ed up is not as hca,·y as th at of last year, but one thing is certai n
-after g ivin g the bunch the earchi ng once-over, the team that will
uphold the colors this season will be faster by a lon g shot.

* * * * *
We ha ve been through a year that has marked the college as a
top-notch athletic institution. The baske tball schedu les of last year
were something to g loat over. It certainly wa a cuckoo, with empha si on the Ia t syllable. The baseball sched ule, had it been found
in a book. would be considered a classic of the first rank. But, after
all thi , we look forward to the com in g sea on with a fee lin g of
plea sure-that kind of pleasure that comes over a fe ll ow when a rich
uncle di es and leaves a boatful of money. The sc hedule thi s year
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e,·en surpasses that of last season. When you consider what a classy
schedule the managers put out last year, then hear that this year's
will even be better, know yc that we arc going to have quite some
more interesting times this winter. Art Brickel is behi nd a ll these
preparations and is giving his undivided attention to the matter. If
the list of games for our win tcr classic does not uit you, then either
put u down as econd guessers or place your elf in th e class of the
cynica l.
Last winter was an important epoch in the history of basketball
at the school. Eve ry game was a thriller from the word "go" to the
whistle that says "stop." \ ;\,lith the exception of a few contests, the
interest in the game seized everybody. Everyo ne had a chance at
some time or other to get on his toes becau e the fierceness of the
fight drew him to his feet. Anyone who p lanked clown th eir lucre
was repaid to the last "bean", and no money was refunded because
of dissatisfaction. All this you had last year. This year, as th e
prospects see it, wil l be a greate r and a more g lorious one. The
patron and students and supporters of th e coll ege will show their
appreciation and spirit if they will co-operate. Sea on tickets are
ready for t he market, and will sell at par. If you have the right
spirit you will step thi s way and get your eason ticket while they
a rc ava ilable. Remember that he who hesitates is extin ct.

* * * * *
Some eight or more athletes will have made the annual Easter
ill\•asion, taking in Niagara and Canisius. The rest of the schedule
is here, so take o ut your tortoise shell s and give it the careful up
and down. Then see how the dates suit you. Also "have a heart"
an d banish those ideas of "bachelor day ", for winter time comes
hut once a year-"Auf wieclerschcn."

• * * * *
Schedu1e'16-'17

Dec. 8-- 'iagara at ~iagar:~
Dec. 9-Canisius at Buffalo
Dec. 16--Ashlancl at Home.
Dec. 28--Campion at Home.
Jan. 3-0hio Wesleyan at Home
Jan. 13-St. John' U. at Home
Jan. 18-Kent a t Home.
Jan. 25- Duquense at Home.
Jan. 31- Ca ni siu . at Home.
Feb. 10-Hiram a t Home
F eb. IS- t. J o hn's U. at Toledo
Feb. 21- iaga ra at Home
Mar. 8--Alumni at Home
Mar. 15-Hiram at Hiram

Loyola Notes
Library

The library, which is under the management of Mr.
Kelly, has assumed the aspect of a college library, bo th 111
the quality and quantity of its books.

* * * * *
Orchestra

Among th e welcome innovat io ns of th e year, the newly
organized o rchestra, under the efficient supervision of
Fr. Henneman is causing no inconsiderable comment and specula tion
among the students. Owing to th e lack of reed and brass in st ruments, th e orchestra will devote itself principall y to chamber-m usic.
The enthusiasm of the membe r s for the success of the organiza tion
is manifested in their readiness to obey the call of the director for
rehea rsa ls a nd their willingness to acrificc their tim e after class.
Quarterly
Assembly

* * * * *

The :;\ewman literary society contributed to the entertainment at the reading of marks by givi n g a declamation,
a debate and an original composition. On the same o ccasion th e orchestra made its initial appearance. J a m es Butler took
th e honors in the Senior year, Cletus Koubek in the Junior year. In
th e seco nd, division "A" Cla rence Mateusek, and second year " B"
Fran cis Kren m e rited first honors in th eir resp<!ctive classes. In the
fir t year, division "A," A. Muchich took first honors whi le in division
"B" Floyd Begin carried off the honors.

* *

Dramatics A new play has bee n promised th e students by Fath er
Gorman. This play according t o all reports will excel
last year's performance.
O n Monday, ovember 27, Very Reve1·en d Fr. Provincial of the
Mi ssouri province of th e Society of J esus, visi ted Loyola.
~

Athletics

* * * *

In th e cason ju st closed, although Loyola has not come
up to her usual standing in footba ll, till all thin gs considered our exhibitions with the pikskin have not been entirely devoid
of th e spirit of 'Varsity football. Take the Glenvi ll e and U. S. games
for in . tance. The elig ibility rules and a certa in lack of response on
th e pa rt o f those who should have <>iven them elves ge ne rou sly to
the work was responsi ble for this year's apparent lack of "pep and
g inge r." Raym ond Mooney, ' 18, was elected captain of next year's
eleven at a banquet given at the Euclid Hotel on N ovember 22.
At this banquet Pierre Champion after praisin g the coach, Mr.
Cropp, for his untirin g zeal and efficient work in tryin g to develop a
fir t class team, as manager of the team and representative of the
students presented Coach Cropp with a small token of the team's
regard.
P. McGibbo n,
D . H o ynes.

High School Notes
Cornelius

J. M cLaughlin, '20

Dun November ha sudden ly, sw iftly, passed us by. Old King
North has, at last ventured across Lake Erie's broad expanse; has
stirred its calm, bright waters to tonny anger at his tempest touch,
and has breathed hi chilling breath upon Cleveland' clime.
As the fir t faint rumblings of his sto rmy chariot were heard to
the no rthward, a ll th e golden beau ti e of Indian summ er began to
waver. As he came neare r th ey grad ually lost the ir splendor; and
when a t length the Conqueror appea red in a ll his fury, they went
th e way of the fl esh a nd took th eir place among th e autumns of the
past.
Fain would we dw ell upon the comi ng of the victoriou Ice King,
and mourn the death of dear old summer, but other tasks are a llotted
ro this poor s teel, and we speedily bid adieu to the Land of Drea ms.
In the first place we ta ke pleasure in chronicling th e fa c t that
way back in the early part of th e football season a football eleven
consisting of stars from the Major League sallied forth from o ld
Ignatius, piloted by Captain Andrews to wreak vengeance on Holy
Name's squad for the defeat of Slattery's team, of the Junior League.
Needless to say the Blue a nd Gold came out victorious, and the Newburgers we re forced to accep t the bottom le s end a n 11-0 sco re.
cal O'Donnel was "th ere ·with the good s" at line plugging, while
Chink M aho ney, Sr., (a fter a retirement fr o m the gridiron of three
years), proved himself an old-timer at carrying the pigskin .

* * * * *

But What's In a Name?
If
If
If
If

Frank is Gro ss is William Clyne?
K oehler is blind can Dorsey?
th ere is another game, will Boysko? (go)
"van" stands for moving wagon, is Sullivan ?

* * * • •
Things That Never Happen
Joe Riccardi recovers his pony. (Confiscated recently by Fr.
Hendrix.)
Jordan complains of the sho rtness of the Greek lesson.
"Jerry on the Job" (alias Fitzgerald) arrives from New Monia in
time for class.
Koehler persuades Dorsey that football is too hideous a game
for a college port.
Frank Bujenski spe nds a ll day Sunday working Physic's experiments.
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Prof. A siduitas atque Vcrman itas.
Student (fishing tn his desk for a pony) "Assi tants atquc Preparedness."

* * * * *
T h e handball alleys, though they occasio na ll y a rc the scenes of
lively contests, have up to this term been a little neglected by the
larger boys. Fourth High now offe rs a remedy for thi lack of interest by coming to the front with a fir t-class team. They inform
us that they are ready to meet anybody in school, city, county, slate,
or country. All challenge should be addressed to Mes rs. Do rsey,
Borgoi . Oren~ki, Smith & Co., Fourth High.

* * * * *
The stud<'nt body of the H igh School. and 111 particu lar the cia
of Fourth High. wish to express their deepest a nd most heart-felt
sympathy and condolence to the fami ly of their bereaved fe llow student and classmate, Charles Montague, whose brother departed th is
life, Tuesday, November ! st.

A BUSINESS PROFESSION
FOR THE COLLEGE GRADUATE
This is the age for specialists. The profeosion
offers unlimited opportunities for young men and

women who have specialized.
It is not the province of the Spencerian School
to teach the routine of business, but it is the
school's aim to give the fundamentals of business.

Special Business Luncheon,

2:00
French Table d'Hote, Daily

8:00
Sunday

11 : 30 to
SOc

5:30 to
$1 .00
$1.25

MUSIC BY JAMES D. JOHNSTON'S SOCIETY
ORCHESTRA, 6 TO 8:15 P. M.

The Hotel Euclid
EUCLID AND 14TH

Chartered b~ the Stair of O hio to Confe r D egrees

COURSES
Business Administration
N ormal Training
Higher A ccounting and Auditing
Private Secretary
Commercial Spanish
Shorthand, Etc.
I n/ ormallon upon reque3l

The Spencerian Commercial School
Euclid and 18th Street
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No more worries about
style, fit, wearif you choose
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ORGANIST
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
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Made by
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

We'll show you the greatest stock of
fine clothes in Cleveland-every new
style and fabric in suits and overcoats

$18,$20,$25,$30,$35
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Harvard 1649-W
Central 8487 -R

Spitzig' s Art Store

Geo. L. W estropp & Co

PICTURES AND
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
DECORATIONS
HARDWOOD FINISHING

2946 Lorain Avenue
Corner West 30th

1480-82 West 25th St.

The Newman Studio

Bell, Harvard 2420-W

Jl!)botograpbers
ARTISTIC
PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITS

Special Rates to Students

~iss

Monica B. A llmayer
Piano Studio

2013 West 25th Street

647 EUCLID AVE.
Opposite Taylor Arcade
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COBB MINTS
LOOK GOOD

TASTE GOOD

ARE GOOD
THE
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QUALITY

"lBetttt tban <113um"

The 0. E. Seidel Co.

jfootmear
1848 WEST 25th STREET
Comer Bridge Avenue

W. J. Birmingham
Sheet Metal Contractor
SHEET METAL WORK
METAL SPINNING
ELECTRIC SIGNS .
Prospect 22%

I I 19 Superior Ave. N. E.

Compliments of

Half the fun of having /eel is that

Jennings & Company

you can enjoy wearing

CATHOLIC

Zwierlein's Shoes

mlnbertalten;
1834 EAST 55th STREET

~hey

are always ;stylish and good

The Zwierlein Shoe Co.
1880 West 25th Street

ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF LOURDES
3007 FRANKLIN A VENUE

1Jay School for Young Ladies and Little Girls
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT EMBRACES CLASSICAL,
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GRAMMAR AND PRIMARY GRADES
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The Webb C. Ball Co.
1JIAMONDS
WATCHES

JEWELRY
SILVERWARE

Ill 0 euclid ..,Avenue
Oppo~ite

Hotel Statler

The Young Man's Store
No yo ung man ever felt " o ut of place"
in our store - why sho uld h e ? This
store is run for youn g m en - we study
your n eed s and we study your tastes.
We know that no youn g m e n e ve r like d
to buy from a g rouch - and so you will
find no grouch es h er e: just smiles and
happiness and good clothes. Come in
and see if it isn ' t the Jolliest Store.

The Graves· Laughlin Co.
E AST NINTH : Next to Miles Theatre

Come In and Get ficquainted
TRYA

FIR~T

CLASS SHAVE
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Doc Dorl
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ILLUSTRATED LECTURES
ON

SISTER THERESE OF LISIEUX (The Little Flower
of Jesus). Beautifully illustrated by over one hundred
colored slides. This lecture was given 30 times last winter.

LOURDES. The history of the development of the
world's greatest shrine.

Profusely illustrated.

JOAN OF ARC (The Soldier Maid of ,France). No
expense has been spared in obtaining the best possible
illustrations of these subjects.
The Lecture Club is a student organization, under the direction of a
member of the College F acuity. It will be glad to respond to calls
for lectures hom parish organizations, convents or academies.
An experienced operator accompanies all the lecturers. Every satisfaction is assured.
For engagements or further particulars, address

Vireclor Lecture Club, St. Ignatius College

-
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URSULINE ACADEMY
EAST 55th AND SCOVILL AVENUE
CLEVELAND : OHIO

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES
.Jlffiliated with the Catholic University
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Get Inside a "FAVORITE KNIT" Sweater
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CLEVELAND: OHIO
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College MenYour Clothes are Here !
It is a well established fact among the students of
St. Ignatius that Browning-King clothes not only
possess intrinsic value, but there is also that feature
called "style," which is hard to obtain. All are
made in our own New York workshop, so that
we know the garments "through and through"
and "from start to finish."
SUITS-$15, $17.50, $20 to $25

OVERCOAT8-$15, $20, $25 to $30

Useful Holiday Gifts-SWEATERS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, GLOVES, etc.

BROWNING, KING & CO.
419-421 EUCLID AVENUE

CHAS. A. DOLAN. Manager
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